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The Panama Railroad. 

The charter granted by the Granadian Go
vernment to . this road is for 49 years, and 
30 thousand acres of land are given to assist 
in its construction. The only privilege of re
serve is that of carrying men and munitions 
of war. 

The Mexican Government have refused to 
grant a complete charter for a road through 
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. This route, if 
obtained by a United States company, would 
be shorter than by the Isthmus ot Panama, 
for passengers going to California. In our 
opinion, this route is only delayed for a few 
years in coming under the control of the Uni
ted States; in the course of events, this may be 
calculated upon, we think, with certainty. 
The pro�ress of Anglo-Saxon sway is towards 
the west, and is like a stream of lava, steady 
and resistless. 

Philadelphia and Oswego Hailroad. 
At a meeting of the l'hiladelphia Board of 

Trade, held lately, a report was made by a 
committee previously appointed to examine the 
subject, in favor of establishing and completing 
a continuous line of railroad from that city to 
Oswego. The object is to procure a share of 
the Lake trade, as well as that of central and 
western New York. The intention is proba
bly to connect at Binghampton or Syracuse. 
A portion of the road being built, it is propo
sed to contribute $200,000 in stock subscrip
tions for the completion of the remainder.
By this liml of communication to Oswego and 
the Lake, the committee claim that it will 
bring Philadelphia nearer those commercial 
points than the city of New York is by the 
present route. A resolution approving of the 
project was adopted by the Board, and recom
mended to the favorable consideration of 
Philadelphians. 

---�== 
Railway from SI. Pelersburgh to "'aroaw. 

The works of the railway lrom St. Peters
burgh, Russia, to Warsaw, Poland, are being 
carried on with extraordinary activity. The 
number of workmen at present exceeds 10,000\ 
and they work during part of the night. All 
the rails necessary for this immense line are 

Ito be delivered by the end ot July, and the 
contracts for the supply of locomotives have 
just been signed. 

---��==c==�-----
The Prussian Government aontemplate ma-

king a great reduction in the present duties on 
British iron, steel, and machinery of every 
description, either for railways, steamboats, 
or manufactories, which at present nearly 
prohibited by the high tariff imposed upon 
their entry. 

--"""'"""=c:::=-__ 

SUver In Bohemia. 

The silver mines discovered in 1850, in Bo
hemia, are reported to be go productive that 
the government has ordered the other mines, 
eleven in number, which have been abahdon-.. ::' ""If, �.t"'Y, "' ". "",'" w"kod, i. .s to find them similarly rich. 

mttitau. 
NEW-YORK, MAY 15, 1852: 

IMPROVEMENT IN SCREW PROPELLERS.---I'ig. 1. 

The accompanying engravings are views of volutions of the propeller stopped, it will act as 
improvements in Screw Propellers, inwnted a rudder, in case of the vessel's rudder being 

by Charles F. Brown, of Warren, Bristol Co., disabled, and it will therefore serve to steer 

R. r., who has taken measures to secure a pa- the vessel when under sail. 
tent for the same. Figure 1 is aperspeetive A A is the framing of the vessel, in which 

view, showing the propeller, rudder, and "art are the bearings of the propeller shalt, B. C 

of the frame of a vessel at the stern, Fig. 2 is a hub on the shaft; this shaft is bored from 
is a horizontal section taken through the axis the front end nearly to the back end-the 
of the propeller. The same letters of refe- bored part extending through the hub; in this 

rence indicate like parts. This invention re- bore IS fitted a rod, a b, whith is furnished at 
lates more particularly to that description of that part passing through the hub with a rack, 

screw propellers which has its blades ad justa- d. The hub is also bored transversely to re
ble in the hub, for the purpose of altering the ceive the pivots, c c', of the propeller blades, 
pitch of the screw, and for bringing the blades D D'; these pivots are not radial to the hub, 
to a position to offer no materiaL resistance to but pass through it at equal distances from the 
the progress ot the vessel when under saIl. axis on oppoiite sides of it. Each one of the 
Another principle of the improvement con- pivots carries a small toothed pinion, e e, gear
sists in so operating one ot the blades, that, ing into the rack, d, on the rod, a b. The hub 
when brought into a proper position, and the re- is solid except where it is bored to receive the 

Figure 2. 

rod and the pivots, and where it is slotted gitudinally, the rack, d, turns the pInIOnS, e e, 
from the outside to the centre bore, to allow and by this means the blades, D D', are brought 
the pinions to be inserted. The pinions are to any position either in line with or parallel 
secured to the pivots, and the pivots are con- to the axis of the screw, or at any pitch or in
fined in the hub by the pinions,or by other clination in either direction, so as to make a 
suitable means. 'If the rod, a b, be moved lon_ right or left hand screw; the pinions are gear-

[NUMBER 35. 

ed with the rack so as to make each blade oc
cupy the same position in relation to the axis 
of the shaft. 

The rod, a b, is moved by a person on the 
deck of the vessel, as follows :-A vertical 
shaft, F, is placed in suitable bearings near one 
side of the propeller shaft-its upper end 
reaching above the deck and carrying a wheel, 
G. Opposite the propeller shaft it carries a 
toothed pinion, f, which gears into a rack, g ; 
this rack is attached to a collar, h i, which fits 
to, but is capable of moving longitudinally on 
the propeller shaft. This collar is prevented 
from turning on the shaft by fianges,jj, above 
and below the rack, which embrace the pinion 
and keep the rack in gear. There is a reCf/SS 
in the collar, h i, which divides it into two 
parts, and in this recess is fitted another collar, 
k, fitting to the shaft, B, so as to be capable of 
sliding on it, but this collar is made to turn 
with the shaft by a pin, m passing through it 
and the shaft, and through the rod, a b ; a slot 
in the shaft allows the pin to move longitudi
nally. By turning the wheel, G, the pinion,j, 
is made to move the rack, g, longitudinally; 
and the collar, It i, moving with the rack, ac
tuates the collar, k, while the pin, m, moving 
with the said collar, actuates the rod, a b, and 
causes the rack to turn the pinions, e e; thi s 
can be done either while the propeller is re
volving or while it is stationary. A dial, 0, 
is place<l upon deck, and a pointer, p, on the 
shaft, F, illdicates the position of the blades. 
This is seen on deck, and is a very convenient 
arrangement for setting the blades. 

The rod, a b, so far as it has been described. 
in its relation to the adjustment 01 the blades 
of the propeller, may be considered a single 
1'0<1, but for the purpose of using the blade of 
the propeller as a rudder, it (the rod) is divi
ded longitudinally into the two parts, a and 
b, which are held together by a screw bolt, n, 
at the front end, when the propeller is in use. 
The part a of the rod carries that part of the 
rack which gears with the pinion, which is on 
pivot c of the blade, D, and the part b carries 
that part of the rack gearing with the pInion 
on the pivot, c', of blade D'. The blade, D, 
is the one which is intended to serve for a rud
der; and, for that reason, tbat portion, 4, of the 
rod is made larger than the other, and for ano
ther reason, viz., when the other blade is not 
in use, it is necessary for the pin, m, to work 
clear of the other part, h. The first thing to 
be done to use the blade, D, for a rudder, is to 
bring the said blade, D, to a vertical position 
downwards, and this is done by stopping the 
engine in proper position. The blade, D' is 
then secured in its place above the other one 
by a set screw, q, which passes through the 
shaft, B, into a recess in the part, b, of the rod. 
The screw boit, n, is then loosened from that 
part, a, of the rod, which is thus left free to be 
moved independently of the other parb, b, of, 
the rod, thus enabling one of the blades to be 
used for a rudder in an emergency. 

The superiority of this mode 01 arranging 
and adjusting the blades, consists chiefly in the 
depth of bearing, or socket obtained for the pi
vots of the blades, by fitting them through 
the hub. The common arrangement is to 
make the pivots, c c, radial, and to turn them 
by bevel gearing-that is, in arrangements of 
adjustable blades; this prevents their being 
carried through, and requires the hub to be 
hollow to receive the gearing. This arrange
ment is therefore more compact, and far strong
er, according to the dimensions of the parts. 
The steering improvement, in many cases, may 
be the means of saving a vessel, such as in a 
case like the Helena Sloman. 

The workmen commenced laying the track 
of the Central Railroad on the 28th ult., and 
it was expected that it would be laid 20 miles 
'" too dayo, .. d thM ,now tho ttB to � 
into Chicago. 
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cl1pital feaM in it. By Ii: contrivance, the heavier products being inthahvherethe heat WhaHsthereason this proceSs has been so 
fiat. irons are brought from' a common heating is mote directly applied. When the nature ;little uSed in America 1 Can any of our civil 
place, oli a miniature' railroad, and are at once of the workin g will not admit of the above engineers tell' ' 

To Dye Hata Green or any other Color. placed at the disposal of the washer. The apparatus being used� for instance,.in ma- ' The Gre .... ' a-t'"" l-n-d-la====R,�c=b"'be"'r�C-a-l-e , Again. 
A patent was granted to Robert'Gouldingof heat used in warming the flat.irons, is also nufacturing coke-the gases may be caused to This great case, according to our description 

London, hat dyer, for his method of dyeing, used in drying the clothes. The building is traverse a vertical shaft full of' pebbles, of its perambulating character, has travelled 
staining, and coloring beaver hats green or eft'ectually ventilated in every part. Five through or a�ong which the hot oil is caused from Trenton to this city-that is, it is out ot 
any other color. The inventor directs the nap cents per hour is charged, and everything fur� to trickle. The products obtained by this court into newspaper chancery. On Saturday, 
'of the hat to be raised by means 'of a card, on nished by the Association, but soap. The operation would be treated the same as those the 1st inst . , Mr. Goodyear, or some one asso
the side intended to be dyed, and then boiled length of time occupied by each person in from the process just described. ciated with him, published Daniel Webster's 
in alum argol. A thin paste should be made washing, is noted a,i the door, and charges For the purpose of purifying and decolor- speech on the case, as delivered at the March 
of flour or clay, which is spread over every made aceordingly. izing the light oils thus obtained, the patentee Term of the U. S. Circuit Court, before Judge 
part that is not to ,be dyed all.d then dosed; There are to be two large heating boilers, adda to them a'6out 1 per cent. of nitrous sul- Grier, at Trenton, N. J. It is a great speech, 
or the hat may be previously pasted, and in- when the whole is completed. But one is phuric acid, which is poured gradually in, so there can be no doubt about that, but what 
stead of being boiled, it should only be sim- now in use. There IS also a steam engine of as to prevent heating ot the mixture, the oil was the object of its publication at this time � 
mered in the same liquor. As &oon as the seven horse power, used for pumping water being kept the while in a state of agitatIon. It was no doubt, for what is vulgarly termed 
paste is spread, plate.of,copperror other me- into the boilers and for driving the blowers After a short time the oil clears itself, and the ,. Buncombe.�' There are two sides to all 
tal,mped like a common funnel, are fixed used for ventilation. ,coloring matter is deposited; the oil is then questions, and this was presenting one side of 
over the paste to prevent the dye from pene. We heartily'and hopingly rejoice at the es· decanted, and washed, first with lime.water, it to the public, for an effect. 
trating through. In this state the hat is im. tablishment of this enterprise in our city. and afterwards with water alone, after which On last Wednesday Horace H. Day came 
mersed in the dye till the color is sufficiently We hope it will be eminently successful. It it is distilled in combination with a concentra- out with a · long article in the Tribune, and 
fixed, when it is taken out, opened and clean. should be the means of doing a great deal of ted saline solution (composed of equal weights other papers, in which he states that the said 
sed from the paste; but if any coloring parti. real good. The arrangements are complete ot an alkaline chloride and nitrate, such as spep.ch, as printed, had many parts which Mr. 
cle. have penetrated through the felt, they and ingenious, and do credit to its designers. sea salt and saltpetre), in order to absorb any Webster did not utter, "and probably never 
may be removed by rubbing them with a The president of the Association is Robert sulphurous acid that may still remain in it, conceived." He calls it a BpuriOUl publica • 

• mall quantity of spirit of salt, aquafortis, &c. Minturn. and to produce steam" by which" the dJstilling tion. 
The com.poundll employed in dyeing, are fus. == operation is found to be facilitated. For the On Thursday Goodyear, or some of his as. 

Recen' Forelilin InTention.. ' f d t' thO th p te tic; turmeric, ebony, saft'ron, alum, argol, indi- purposeo con uc 109 IS process, e a n· sociates, attacked Day for his remarks con-
go, and vitrol, with urine or pearlash, at the TREATING OILS AND OTHER SUBS·fANCES.- tee makes use of a modification of the calci· cerning the Webster speech, as printed. Here, 
option of the dyer; all which are used sepa. E. A. Armand, of Paris, recently took out a ning apparatus before mentioned. Instead of then, we have the controversy abou,t India 
rately, or together, according to the color re- patent for treating oils, &c., which is briefly using, nl,trous sulphuric acid for rectifying the Rubber, both in Court and out of it. India 
quired. described as follows:.;... light oil, concentrated sulphuric acid, with pe. rubber is great stuft' for drawing out,-but, it 

l We cub the above from an exchange, and It is well known that when orga�ic sub. roxide of manganese, may be employed, or is our opinion, law is as tough, and a newspa. 
it sllows how curiously fond some people are stances, such as wood, coal, fats, gum resins, acid and permanganate, or chromate of potash, per controversy as elastic. We also believe 
o.f wearing certain colors. The way of pro. horns, hides, and animal waste of all sorts, are or any suitable oxidizing body. Insteaui also that the public have had quite enough of. this 
ducing the color is certainly a fIDe subject of heated in a closed vessel, decomposition en· of the above_mentioned saline 8Dlution,., case ;'alJd �ecailnotlook with any degree of 
composition. The compounds employed for sues with the production of volatile bodies, melted mixture ofanhydrous lime and potash favor upon the bad taste and be,d spirit which 
dyeing are fustic, turmeric, ebony, saft'ron, which are sublimed and of a solid residium, ma,ybe 8ubstituted,and the oil caused to come is displayed,in continually thrusting .this ques-which rem;ins in the v, esseI,', the same also I'n contact WI'th the same whI'ch I'S well adap alum, argol, indigo, and vitriol, wi.th urine or occurs when bitumino.'us'ore is used-the resi� 

, 
• tion before the noses of the people, while so, 

pearla.ah, all of which are . used separately or ted for combining with any sulphurous acid much is done, otherwise,to hinder it from be-
,together, according to the coJorrequired, Well, dium in this case, however; being the sandy and clearing the oils. ing promptly decided at law. Such a case as 
what color would they dye altogether, and or earthy substance which served as the ba- The hea,vy o.ilsare treated by mixin g them this gives those who are opposed to patents 
what one separately 1 This is II fair que�tion. sis of the ore, while, in the former case, it is with about 1 pel' cent. of nitrous sulphuric something of a handle to handle. We must be 
Now, it wou ld be' exceedingly difficult to tell, charcoal more or lessp�re. The other pro· acid, or of the above oxidizing mixtures, and excused for the tautology, as we are talking 
f(lr if used altogether, the one stuft' would be ducts of this distillation are of various kinds ;  allowing them to stand tor a short time. The about an elastic substance which has got into namely gas and vapo. rs, w-hil'h are condensed II'quor l'S then decanted and washed repeated neutralizing the eft'ect of the other, and none ' -

• a law �a8e-a kind of case which is exceeding-into vinegar, water, eSlences,' coal. tar, &c., ly with lime· water, atter wl/.ich t�, oil is . . d d bl ' faet d oUhe stuff's separately wo�ld dye a. col
b
or of and the proportions in which they are obtain- mi�dwith ab�ut 3.7thabY weight �'i1ixed ll1i91l&hi elastic, ad , ula . aim . . w

e 0 
anyco\'lsequence. The fustIc,turqIenc,e ony, d '11 ' f ," tLth t fth ·n6t·!{tiowo1>elly eaaiilfi:seeuti'euihlitJJ{1l 

• 'd � . d fi d '  II 'th e WI , 0 course, vary WI u e na ure 0 e oil Buch as rape oil &c with the addition of ,'.' an ' ron� a\� use , 0..1'., .. yelDg., ye OW"",1 ; su1... .... -.ces operat�d "n,. . . . ' 
,, ' , ., well.managed law su:t. 

, Jill: J# Ii ' 1, (".... ......... " "". . . ' . 
about 2 per cent. ot the oxidizing mixture. = = 

; t. � :�� Qf.la�,: �:.a d' We �� "';0 ' Att.,otion , has l'bem:rdhliieted, in. 'dift'erent The Whole is then agitated until it becomes of Compo.lllon of Waler ... Palne'8 LIGht. 
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l trades; toihe best motfii iof'�ol��;.' a rilhviolet.color. The patentee now again We find in the " Year Book of Facts," page 
on woo , ub w at m of co orwou vltno d rt" f .... . ft'h d t t ' " ' . ...... "tak Ac' th L d' Ath I d 'f d I � N 1 ' e propo 10ns 0 cer""m o ese pro. uc s a uses weak lime solution or steam, w. pre. 11l�, lln eil ..... cu _ en uom e on op e· 
ora um ye, 1 use s�pa�ate y . o.co or at the expense of the others i thus the vinegar cipitates the sulphurous acid, and he filters nreum,whichdiscu8Ses the assertion made by .l�. The SUlphate of llodigO and fusticdy� a manufacturers use wood, wliichth� distil at the liquid, when the oil will be found to have Mr. Paine, that water was not a compound of green color on woolen goods, butpearl!1!1h and, I t ture hil -m";'--� u.... d d 't thO I "' .. � . . 

- _ .  ' _  - a ow empera , w  - e gas· ..... "'0' .� . be!!O� of ayellow color, and perfectly trans. hydrogen an oxygen, an 1 uses IS an-.-Ullne, . rip oft' or dIScharge tb,e blue, eonse- coal at a high temperature, in order to obtain parent. The separation of the acid is a slow guage,-" if any scientific fact is established, 
auently the�an who. Jlhoul.d atte�pt to dye a  as large a proportion of gas as possible with· process, and to eft'ect it perfectly it is necessa- it is the composition of water. Oxygen and .�reen hat.wlth the. a90ve mgredlents, collec· out producing ammonia or coal.tar. Some. ry to wash repeatedly\' and to allow the mix. hydrogen, in combination, give us�that valua. t�velY o� separately, would have a �retty gree!, times it is an object to produce oil and bitu. ture to stand two or tnree days after each ble fluid. The conditions of oxygen and itB time of It. So much for the chemIstry of thIS minous matters, and for this purpose bitumi· washing. Another process for treating these broad distinctious from hydrogen have been compound green hat dye. nous ores, resinous substances, and the inferior heavy oils is as follows :'-The patentee mix. determ.ined l}y the most able investiglltQrs :�he ,> 

descrIptions ot coal-tar, are used. The 10- es the fixed oils after the se�ond addition of Wfild .. e� 'Ji�Lav�kier, Watt, 'Ca· 
.A.Qocia.' _tionrelate.'to�.'l�ling of these sub. oxil].,izing matter, and he then decants the li. vendisn, Davy, and Faraday are not to be' 
�iifi\lott stances, and is fbunded oli'tlil'l''BOnsideration qn��, ',washes it with slightly alkalized water, treated lightly, because a pseudo.scientific 

street near Grand. 
' is two sto- that the elements of the gas and tar being the IUld places it in a sand bath heated to about American press proclaims to the world it. 

ries 'high , and is 44 by 100 feet. Its object same, it is possible to obtain one from the oth. 390" Fah. for about six hours. new views." There are no men so fond of 
is to promote cleanliness, health, and comfort er; that is, gas from tar, and from gas in co.n· _ The heaviest oil may, without any prepara. calling others. by the names which distillgui!h 
'among the'poorer classes. tact with tar a liquid product rich in hydro- tion"be used as a grease for machinery and themselves 'as those who conduct a pseudo-

The first floor �, princip�lly occupied by gen, which, by dissolving in the tar, mo.difies carriage� or it may be distilled. to any reo scientific press: Not a single scietiti/ic paper 
range, of bathing apartments, and the second its.character. In this new system of work· qqired concentration. A solid grease may be ,in America pro�laimed any such -1Iewllie1b' ; 

,_ ebie4f .... awaciotis wash. room. Seventy ing, the volatilized gases, instead of being produced by mixing, the heaviest oil with the Athenreum took up the subject on hear· , parsons7an be engaged in washing at one condensed as usual, are made to pass ' through about 10 per cent. of resin 'or of a fixed oil or say. 
time, and this nUl,llber �an be extended to boiling tar, or hydrocarbonaceous matter, so fat,and treating the mixture with a solution Steamboat Diu8ters �ilie Western Water •• 
ninety. The. ba.thing tubs are fifty.four in as to obtain a reduced quantity of gas, and a of lime and soda, at a heat of 2120 Fah., and The Charleston Mercury says :-" Since the 
number, sesides three vapor baths. There new product by the absorption Ilf part of the agitating continually until the mixture be· first ot January last, twenty.tour steamboats . a� two large swimming baths, in which gas in the tar or tar· oil used. comes mixed. When cold, the compound have been lost on the Western rivers. Ten 
twenty or thirty persons can be accommoda. The distillation of the bituminous matters grease is of a compound color.- [Lol!don Me ot the ac�iden� were Cltused p:r:�inlJ;in,! nin� 
ted � ene time. The water in the latter va· is conducted as follows:-The matters are chani�s' Mag. by e�pl08ion;iline bi burru,ng, two by colla� 
ries in depth from three feet at one end, to' placed in cases, which are introduced into = = sing flues. Six of the boats have either been 
four a6 t�.opp08ite-the basin being formed two or more open.ended retorts placed side Another Tubular SU8pension Bridge. raised or did not prove a total loss. Til 
of eementii'd brick 'wa�ls, ,with an obliquely by side in ¥he same furnace. At both ends of Brunnel, the eminent engineer, is now erect- whole number of lives lost is estimated ll1l, 
built bottom. The eharges'are as follows:- the retorts are provided condensing apparatus, ing a tubular bridge on th6Jlan designed by two hundred and fifty. " 
For plunge 'baths, two cents; for warm baths, divided into three compartments, each con· Fairbairn and adopted by Sllphenson, only he == 
five cents, and for a few first-class saths, ten taining pyrogenic oil of a specific gravity 0'90 suspends his main tube with chains-a plan When the Russians desire to ll;eep &h per-
'cents. For washing, ironing, &c., there is ,to 9'96, which, during the working of the appa. not adopted byStephenson, who Wils dissuad- fectly fresh, to .be carried a long journey in a 
e very cOl\venience. Ranges of stalls ex- ratus, is raised to dift'erent degrees of heat, and ed from so doing by Fairbairn. The new hot climate, they dip them in hot beeswax, 
'tend' longi�udilially throull;h the building.- through which successively the, gases, on e� bridge is erected ,over the river Wye, in Eng- whiclI acts like an air.tight covering. In this 
Each is numbered, and provided 'with a kind caping from the retorts, are caused to pass, so land, and when completed it will be 610 feet way they are taken to Malta, sweet even. in 

'of trough formed into two partitions. Close that portions are condenSell therein, while the in length from bank to bank. It will be of summer, when surro�� in ice. 
by is a table for ironing, and overhead is an uncondensable gases are carried away to a four spans, three of a little over 100 feet each, A Pol8on Spring 
apparatus for drying clothes; arranged after the' gasometer for being burnt or otherwise used. and one of 309'l·eet. The three small ones rest We., saw, 6aya tbe Louisville Courier, a 
plan of a window sash, with weights and. pul-' The condensing apparatus being so contrived Up08 ifon pie�s, filled with concrete, support- package on the steamer Logan, yesterday, 
leys, ·80 as. to, rise Dr fall ,at, pleasure. . This, that it shall be of different degrees of heat in ing CM1i-iron girders. The large one, which addressed to Prof; Silliman and Dr. Yandell, 
sliding, appara!us, when . elevated, is brougllt'the different compartments, the products con· is 9 feet'diam&ter, is toJbe suspended on chains; and which, we :learned contained a. Qll1lntity 
in 'eontact with confil)ed li��ed air, !/,here' th8,tained in them will be found to be of various Th� KUge tube is buUt on iron cylinders .of water taken fro.m a spring near Logans. 
,clothes are heated with': great rapidity.. A�en8Ities-the lighter and most volatile being which'have been sunk by the exhausting pro- port, Ky., which is said to be a deadly poislln. 
current of fresh air, heated; 18 'forced through' 'in that part of �he condensing apparatus cess of Dr. Potts, which was illustrated and The water is certain death to .wh.oever drinks 
all the drying closets by blower.. This is· a wnere the' temperature is, lowest, and the described on page 181, Vol. 6,' Sci. Am. it, and it has been sent here to be analyzed. 
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Jtle4lcal. ning with the JI�xio,us . prl:'ciples. I; this 'Englishmen do that-he would be laugl;i(ld at tors. ;Mons. Maillefert, we wppose, will 
SALT.-We 40 nQt knQw butsalt, (chlQride�f manner we can understand whence arise the ifhe expected it, (Applause) . The first in- adQPt.the ·same inllltD.S to, removejny concrete 

sodium) will SQon become as famou.s .lor cures anti. syphilitic properties Qf arsenical" gold, vention he coo14 speak Qf, was one tbt sho,al w hieh may be iQ1lnd at Caslleto,a or the 
among our physicians, as it is among .old salts silver, steeL, and antimonial preparations. amused him very inuch. He saw a l arge ship old overslaw, as have been successfully adop. 
(sailors) , who apply it t� cure a. wonderful Hence arises the likelihood of success.. }f at. which was coming to Europe with wheat, .ted in removing the hard beds in the Thames, 

nUlJlber of the ills of this life. The following is tempts be made to use such organic substan. and alongside was a very curious thing, like a viz. ,  the same as that adopted by M. Mail l e· 
what the " Charleston Medical Journal and ces as the bichromate of potash, Qr sesqui. mud machine, and several barges full of grain. fert in removing the Qbstructions in the East 
Review" says about it as a substitute for the chloride of iron, instead o,f mercurials." He was very much astonished, and went o,n River, New York. 
sulphate of  quinine in intermittent fever :- , PHOSPHATE �F LIME.-Dr. WarreIi Stone board to, examine the machine, which he = =  

" Our readers doubtless remember that this thus speaks of his exper ence in the use of found to be a grain elevator, which was in. A . Terr.or t.o Mllk Dealer •• 
substance 1Vas proposed some time ago by phosphate of lime in an article in the New tended to pump the graiy. from the barges i�. A Londoner has invented an ingenious lit· 
Dr. Pi<iryj of Puis, as a remedy in intermit· Orleans Monthly Register :- to the big ship. He at first laJghed at it, and tIe instrument for testing the purity .of milk, 
tent fever, in evidence of the utility ot which, " My experience is, that the' cod liver oil is thought it a Yankee invention and a fib, but which is said to be simple, portable, cheap, 
numerous cases were adduced by him. He lJluch better tolerated by the stomach when when he got on board, he found that it pump- and certain. ' The tester has onl y to be dip. 
administerscit in doses of two table-spoonsful taken with the pho,sphate -of Jj.me ', and I ed the grain at such an awful pace, that it ped into �he milk �nd its exact . richness (or 
once or t wice daily, and ' asserts that it not poverty) IS asc t n d by th e or 11 11 f feel confident that it is better appropriated. almost drc;>wned him before he got up the er al e e rlS a "O 
only promptly arrests the paroxys!J!s, but also Ip is well undetstood that cod liver oil, to be hatchway. (Laughter and applause) . He the " �ob." It is thought that. if the tester 
e�erts on the sple(ln as marked 111;1 influence as useful, m\!st be d. igested and furnish to, the found · it delivered 20,000 bushels per hour. ,co

.
mes I�tO general use, t?e qu.ahty of London 

quinine doses� lk w II u d d d d t blood certain essential principles knowIl' to be ' Suppose,' said the speaker, pointing to the mi 1 n .erg) a eCI e Improvemen ,  as 
Professor Herrick, of the Rush Medical deficient in phthisical cases. The phosphate ceiling, ' there was a great hole up there, it every one .wlll be able at once to detect the 

College, has also reported in the September of lime und .oubtedly corrects the acidit"', and would send the grain in at such an awful pace. u�due adm�ture of �h�lk �nd water. If the 
number of the N. W. Medical and Surgical J milk tester IS what It 18 said to, be we ·".ouTd experience goes strongly to favor the theory that we shouldn't all get out-for we should - , "'" 
Journal, the results of several trials made of Beneke, that it assists in the formation of be drowned, quite half of us.' " (Great laugh. probably soon hear of it on this sid e  of the 
with it, which go to corroborate the success ' t  d 'Ik h uld t k w . 

healthy nuclei, capable of development into ter.) wa er, an our ml ·men s 0 a e arnmg 
obtained by M. Piorry. . Prof. Herrick sug. . " Th t thO th k h '  . in time LHome Journal cells. When the oil is not tolerated, great e nex . Illg at struc 1m as an Ill· ·- . 
gests that it acts by preventing the destruc. . tt C "  h h [Wh t . t h  b o  t thO h Id benefit is  derived from the use of the lime gemous ma er, was at mCIllnati, w ere t e a 18  ere new a u IS, we s ou 
tion of the blood gl.obules, (which takes place h kill d '  h W I 'k t k 1 Th 1 t t '  Ii t t'  in cOnnection with nitrogenous diet, or animal gos e 1D t e estern States iast year for l e o  no,w . e ac ome er, . or liS Ing to a considerabl e extent in this disease) . and . h h 'lk ' Id d 11 k oil, in the form of diet. Several cases have exportatIon were 953,000. Thdre was a man t e strengt of ml IS O, an we nQwn . 
at the same time by furnishing the materials h h h H d "t 11 d 'th thO th heen reported to me, where the good effects t ere w o ad discovered a method of making ow some e I ors are gu e WI !Dgs ey 
for the ma!lUfacture of a fresh supply of this f h ' 1 k thO b t th . . 

l ' ttl of the cod liver oil were not manifest until gas out 0 og s ard. (Great Laughter) . It now no Ing a ou - ese tngemou, I e 
constituent. C hloride of sodium is known to, h . 

the lime was added. In urging strongly the seemed a funny thing, but it was a fact instruments which this LondQner as inven-
possess the property of p' reserving the blood Th M M 

" 't d b h d t f h'l use of the ,lime in connection with cod liver e ayor of ilwaukie city, in Wisconsin. e can e purc ase a any 0 our p 1 080-
globules ; it is an alterati ve and tonic, and is h' I '  k ' oil and animal oil, I do not wish to be under. who wu a great friend of his, actually told p Ica Instrument·ma erB stores. 
also .claimed. to possess a specific irtfluence iJ! hi th t h k' b . " stood as undervaluing other agents, which the m a e  was ma lng a argain with the = 
arresting the exacerbations of iritermittents. T H L J Obi , various conditions ot the fluids and nervous man to light the town with gas out of hog's ' en .our aw n o. 

He prescribes it in the dose of t'hree to four Th L " T  . 
system often require. In this section, and in lard. He certainly did not live there long e egialature of Ohio ltas passed .a  . en 

drachms twice daily in mucilage. After the h . H L " 1. 'd th · . 11 the whole valley of the Mississippi ,  there is a enoug to see It himself, but he was told it our aw. • provi es · a. In a manu. 
fever is checked he gives it in smaller dos.es, · . fi t '  k h & h h'ld tendency to intermittents, engorgement of the was true, and he believed it. (Cheets) ._ ac ones, wor s ops, c., w ere c I ren un· 
say ten grains, with the same 'qllantity of A h "  • d 18 f d I d spleen, and consequent deficiency of col'Oring ' not er lDventlOn was a zinc paint, which he er years 0 age an women are emp oye , 
corbo ferri, twice or three times daily, as a to· ' h . h f I b h II d h matter iii the blood, in which the prepara. described as being most beautiful and worth a t elf ours 0 a or s a not excee ten ours 
nic or corrective of the secretions of the ali· . t . I b II A d A � h '  I tions of iron are highly useful. The carbo. fla y a present. nother very ingenious per ay. ny ,oreman w 0 compe s persons 
mentary tube." . nate of iron, prussiate of iron, iodide of iron, thing he had witnessed at the Patent Office in to violate the ten ·hour rule, shall be subject to ' 

, SALT AS A LAXATlvlj:.-Here is what the and in decidedly intermittent cases, the citrate Washington. It was pointed ont to him by a fine of nQt less than $5, and not Qver $50. 
" Western Journal of Medicine and Surgery " of quinine and iron, are highly useful .  Exer. a gentleman, but he could not describe it. It The second section of the :vm says :-
says about common salt as a useful and mild cise, particularly such ae is calculated to in. had a large handle to it, and he asked what it " That in all engagements to labor in me· 
laxative :- crease the capacity of the chest, and favor was, when he said it was a sewinlL machine, ch. an

.
ic

.
al or manu

. 
6
.

actu
., 

ring busines •. ·. . day 's 
Without any experience in regard t.o the free decarbonization .of the blood , should not (great laughter) , · which CQuld make seven • .  work, when ' the ' contraCt .of lab01ip silent 

febrifuge powers .of the chloride of sodium, be overlooked. The chief difficulty in pri. teen Pai� of��talO<ln8 a (\ay, but it was then u�n the ��� oii,'W�"tJier. js. itO��8 
we can speak with great confidence ·of its va� I?rlLctice, in ;th�,U8tl of th,e

main r�Il'ftectie8 ,out of'�:,aM !Would not work, and he did eontract:, l!bin'corisist of ten hOUri! j 8nd all 
, eflica�Y1 in habi�jIIlL � ' Of aU , .t� in pb:tliisiS, iii ill ·.'Yant':of. eonfidence, arid not see It himself, and he could not, therefore, agreements, contracts, Qr engagements, in reo 

laxatives we have evet( t,ried, 'we b:ave found consequently, perseverance in their use. The vouch for its accuracy, but he beJieved it to be ference to such l abor, shall be so constructed." 
this to act most pleasantly, 'uniformly, and patient derives temporary relief froill some true. The fines are to go to the school .fund. It 
naturally. Where the only object is to dis. one of the thousand quack specifiCs, which Anoth.er i.aV:GtiOJl'X�,�de by,·a :�F �ho is Qur opini.on that auch laws are wise .and 
l.odge the contents of the bowels, it is all that me�ely disguise symptoms, but have no 'cura- had a la.rge dairy, contairiihg +ar1lir� of iiil:e good, and should, as 1ar aJ lll'8.C:tica'ble, . be ge· 
physician or patient could desire. Dyspeptics, tive virtues. B ut few can comprehend that a hundred cows, and finding it very expensive nerally adopted. 
sedentary persons, t�e subjects of hemorr- transformation of tissues,' dependent up'on vice to get them milked, he set his wits to work, ---oc::r:=:::>c:===----

·-hoids, all, in a wc;>rd, who are troubled with .of nutrition, can only be overcome by long and, by Jove ! he invented a milking machine. Imp.ortant Inventi.on. 

costivenes�, will find the remedy a mild and perseverance in a course calculated to .c6rrect India rubber, gutta percha, and springs, he The Washington 'felegraph S.tates that 
sure ecpbratic, emptying the bowels freely it. Cod liver oil was used-and with it con. milked them all out, · as . dry as posiible.- " Mr. De Bibery;has invented one !)f the most 
without '  nausea, irritation, or exhaustion.- fidence equal to any modern physiilian- (Much laug.hter) .  The eaptain �muse!i . his important life.savwg and swim.lning appara· 
We direct it to be taken betore breakfast, 'se'venty"1tn years ago I but it went into dis. audie�ce by relating the eft'ects olthe milking tI\l$es ; "'e',l1a�e eVer ll�; ,Appl�-M. 
from two to three drachms, dissolved in two use, probably from ignorance of its action, and machme upon the cows, and declared that been made:'by Mr.:»II: Bi'� '� Jti--a 
or three tumblers of cold water. The same consequently want of confidence in its' use. the down East Yankees were the most inven. kind ot frock or dQublet; inferlaid with :.mall 
dose cQntinTles . to act from year to year, with. The effect of the phosphate of lime in aid of tive people possible, and were monstrously metallic boxes, inflated. This doublet may 
out 4jminutiOll qfetfect� th\ prQper appropriation of the nutrime)\t, is clever fellows. Thq had a good story there be worn as an over· all on shipboard, an d it is 

ITcH CURED IN THREE HovRs.-l)r. llar_ now manitest in certain cases of marasmus, which was too good to be lost, and it was an impossible for the wearer to .ink bel.ow the 
dy, who has charge of Qne of the hospitals  of not Mpendent upon organic disease, bufi'llqual- astonishing maHer. The yankee babies when shoulders, all,d Mr. De B. asserts that a person 

Paris, has succeeded in curing the itch in ly destructive. The foed, at times, appears to not eating or sleeping, were still doing some- lDI!:Y remain in the water any ' lel1g}h of time, 

three hours. His method of treatment is as be digested, and by the use of gentle means, thing, and this was what they were thinking Ij.nd the water has n.o ejfeet � w)lat;eJl"l -�a tbe 

follows :- stayed upon the bowels ; but nutrition dQes about-the Yankee asserted that the baby buoyancy ofthe drel$." , ' ,
-

" , ' ,  

The patient IS first put into a warm bath not go on ; t here is no appropriation of food . was rolling its eyes round and · thinking how [We see nothing new about , thil except the 

and �bbed for one hour with yellow soap. In such cases, r h.ave seen the lime, in con- , to improve the cradle. (UnControllable laugh. meta.l boxes, whij:h, in our .opinion, are rather a 

He then passes into a clean bath, where for junction with animal juices, and even with ter) . He thought that was sufficient of Yan· defect than an advantage. 
another hour he continues to cleanse his skin. animal fat, ' produce the most happy effects. kee ingenuity for the present, but he would �= 

After this he is taken tc} a particular room I will not pretend that the theory of the action give them more specimens by.and.bye.- Tbe Eulllineera' Strike. 

and rubbed over for half an hour with an af the lim e  is entirely correct, but I am sure I (Laughter) ." By the last news nom Europe, many h un • .  

ointment made up of lard 8 parts, fine sulphur am not mistaken in its effects in favoring the --== . dreds of the Engineers .of England who p.d 
2 parts, carbonate ot potash 1 part, by weight. healthy appropriatIOn of nutriment, and even Impr.ovement, of tbe Hnde.on Rlv'er. been out on strike, had gone to work, anlthe 
After this the patient is sent away curel!. . in favorin'g digestion ." . t." , We learn by the Albany Knickerbocker employers comp(llled them to , sign ,al!-, agree· 

== tha� Mons. �aillefert is up at · Cas�eton . sur- me�t that they would. " �ave n.ot�i�f!! with 
-fiA SUBSTITUTE FOR MER!:1URY IN SYPHILI. American Ingenuity. veymg the rIver bottom, for the purpose of tben Trades Ass.oCIatlOn ." The ' employers 
Tic DlSEASES.�M. E. Robin has read a pa- An English paper publishes a series . .of lec. removing the bar at that place. If the city have not conceded any thing. The mao 
per before the Academy, ot Sciences ' of Paris, tures on American ingenuity recently deliver- of Al bany would invest as much in improving jority ot the engineers, however, still hold 
with the following title :-" On Certain new ed in England . a Captain McKinnon, of the the river belQw that city for some miles, as it out. A great meeting of the trades had been , 
Agents calculated as Substitutes for Mercury British Navy. The following is an extract : has done in railroads, it would derive more di- held at St. Martin's Hail, Londc;>n, in order to, 
when used as an Anti-Syphilitic Remedy." " He thought there was something original rect bene lit for the outlay. But the impro. consider this great question. 
In former papers, M. Robin has maintained in the American mind, and that as far as in. ving spirit which was pursued in that city a It was resolved that ial the trades should be 
these propositions :-" Mercurial preparations vention ' went. they were the ' 'first �n the few years ago by excavating mud out of one appealed to in aid of ,  the operative , engineers, 
do not act in a peculiar manner when admin. world. , This was to be attributed to various part of the river, and dumping it in another, /lnd that a petition �uld be presented to the 
istered in syphilitic diseases ; they merely causes, and they were more inTentiVe than must yield to more enlightened and watchful Houlle of CommQlis, praying for inquiry into 
combine with virus and change it into a new or the English for the following reasons :-If a measures before any real good can ' be effected' the conduct of .employers, and for such steps, 
inert compound. Now there are a great maw man invented 'any thing in this country, he There is as much water in the Hudson at as may be necessary to secure to the wor�inl: 
ny subs't\tnc!ls which form a,naIQgous" combi· WILS lQoked upqn. as a projector; and hi��ffQrts Albany, at all seasons' of the year�, \U' would classes the rjght of union granted by allt of 
nations with or,anizeci matter, which �ubsli\tn. .did ,not meet with enco\!rl!iement ;  Ql.\t there, float a 74 gun ship, and the river clI.n easily be Parliament .. . Such a petition woul d '  bring the 

, ,!=es probably have, liil:e !J!,ercury, l\l!t.i-syphiF. if hEl: inv�nWd anything, 'e�er so, littJe, he w.as improved to do this ; Mr. McAlpine, the S.tate ,merits. of
. 
,this strike ' fully befo,re the public, 

tic virtues ;  and it will he found .that the ,e"p�ide�� !I grellt �Dli.n, �ken in ll!lJl� py in- Engineer knows how it can "e. dQ�e, but it and !1,o d��bt eU�it �Yrnpathr and suj)scrip. 
agents of this class, w,hich h.av.e tl\\!S :Qe.ep fj,�J;Ij;ill.lw.en, lI.nd made" a, fo�tlme. Hl', lQIew would ,not be safe to undef.take t¥ ta!l.k with tioi\s'to.r :�e ,dperatives, b�t , Parlia!Dent will 
successfully empl.oyed, belQlIg to the IlUti��p- �vel:ll w,ho hll.d 'II,mQ4Sed I�e . sums; from' . those excavllting machines now �ed ; they rl0t :pr$�Y be able to discuS'll the subject 
tic d1vision of remedies, which /let by comlli. £1,000 to' £�O,OOO. He should like to see an are excellent ground hogs, but .poor excava· thissesidon. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN FULLING MILLS" 

Improvement In LIfting Pumps, 
Zebulon Hunt, of Hudson, N. Y., has taken 

measures to secure a patent for an improve
ment in Lifting Pumps. The"-':iobject of the 
improvement is to prevent the 'i�convenience 
of the pllmp losing its water when at rest, by 
the val ve of the suction tube becoming leaky: 

The accompanying engraving is a side ele- over another pulley, K, drives two half-cogged 
vation, with part of the frame removed, of an pinions, ' G (one . shown) . H is the shaft on 
improvement made in Fulling Mills, by Vol- which these cog wheels are hung. Each stock 
ney E. Rusco, of Chicago, Ill:, who has ta- has a n�mber of cogs, F, on its face. The 
ken measures to s�cure a patent for the �ame. cogged pinions mesh into the cogs, P, of the 

The end of the suction pipe is simply carried 
some distance up through the bottom of and 
into the barrel, so as to leave an annular space 
in which a quantity of  water is always left, 
from which it cannot escape. The bucket or 
piston is made of such a form that it will en
ter the said annular space and expel the water 
upwards through its, valve to its upper side, 
and where it will have the effect of making 
it tight and enabling it to produce a vacuum 

A is a fulling box or trough j B is a web of stocks, and lift them as the shaft, H, is revol
cloth or other material to be tulled j C C are ved. There is a pawl, J, on the frames for 
the arms of the two stocks or beaters, D D. each cogged face of the stocks to hold up each 
E is the shaft on which the stocks are hung j stock when required, for putting in or taking 
M is a pulley, which, by a belt, L, passing cloth out of the mill j c is a handle tor work-

in the suction pipe. 
:::::::=x::=: 

Machine for Making Pills. 
Erasmus A. Pond, of Rutland, Vt. ,  has in

vented an improvement on pill machines, 
which consists in employing two cylinders, 
with a number of recesses in their peripheries, 
the said recesses in each cylinder being of the 
form of a half pill. The cylinders are placed 
parallel to one another, and with their peri. 

o pheries nearly touching. They are g�ared to 
revolve in opposite directions. The'mass to 
make the pills from, is fed in betweell.the cy
linders by feed rolls, and being presseg into the 
recesses, is formed into pills. A band of in
dia rubber is made to act like a spring to dis
eharge the pills from the cylindtlrs after they 
are formed. 

Goli Seeker. ,[, ; 

Abram Bronson, of North Fairfield, Huron 
Co., Ohio, has ta]i:en measures to �ply for a 
patent for an improvement in ml!"crhinery for 
digging or searching in the beds of streams for ing a clutch, which gears the cog pinions, G, gold.  The nature 'bf this invention- consists in with the stocks j the$e pinions are hung loose disPlaci� . .  water within a tube or chamber by on shaft, H. Each cog pinion has only one means cwtmospheric air, forced· and compress. half of its periphery cogged j therefore, when ed within the tube by air pumpsj'by which ar- l'ft th t k t 't h . ht 't  . . .  . one I s e s oc up 0 I S proper elg . I rangement, m connectIOn With a draught tube, (the stock) falls down on the cloth with 'its workmen may descend the tub� to the bottom f 11 . ht h"l' th . . . t'll l '  . . . . ' .  u welg w l e e  pmlOn IS s I revo vmg. of a rlve.r and send up mat�,�;rom belo'!,._ to ''.Vhe pinions are s�t to litt and let fall one be exammed for the golden ,treasure. The t k ft th . A '  b f to k • . -' \1 . S oc a er ano er. ny num er 0 S C B compressed au IS not permitted to escape b i d d th' ·  t d It k . __ may e emp oye an us opera e .  rna es while the workmen are below. 1 d'd h'  h' h th . 

== 
a sp en I was mg mac me w ere ere IS 

Improvement In Knobs. power to drive it. Many farmers, with small 
W. G. Beach, of New H. �t�n, Conn. ,  has ta

ken measures to secure a� tent for improve. 
""Jftents in knobs for doors :and furniture of eve

ry description. The invention ' has been as
signed to J. L. Allen, of' the same place. The 
improvement consists in producing a knob with 
a bright tace by closing a piece of thin poiish- . 
ed metal plate ove!,�he face of a common 
cast-iron knob j the- ' knob thus produced is 

;i very beautlfijI; a,a�9ks . .like it'silVer-plated 
' one, while it can be manufactured at but a 

fraction of the 'p1:ice. These improvements 
which equalize-the luxuries ofIife have a hope
ful upward levelling tendency. Inventions in 
science and !lrt have done much for the eleva. 
bion of our race. 

J' ;.,' ___ ..,.,.,.,..-"'==_ __ _ 

Improvea To�1 Cor Boot and Shoemakers. 
D. D .• � Allen; of Adams, ' Mass..  has taken 

measqres to secure a patent for a valuable im
�'" . provement in wha,t is deDOminated " a self-

, adjusting peg--cutter." This peg cutter is call�� of adjusting itself to any position desi
.red so as tl)'allow of its accommodating itselt 
:to the heel or toe of the boot, thereby effec
tually taking off the sharp ends of the pegs 
at the h�l, toe, and every part . of the 
inside Qf a boot) so as to leave no peg pro:' 
truding, as is now done by all common peg 
rasps. 

Brake for Railroad Can. 

John S. Miller, of St. Johnsbury, . Vt. , has 
talten measures to secure a patent for apply
ing a spring attached to the frame ot the 
truck, for applying power by it to the brakes. 

Pre.crlp�lon .Scale.. I 
James P. Duffey, of Philadelphia, has made 

an improvement on. <: Prescription Scales." By 
the improvement, the scales can be kept in a 
box secluded from. dirt. ' For chemists and 
druggists the improvement is a good one, as 
the weights and articles to be weighed are 

. placed on the top of suspended arms and above 
�L 

• 

;;, . ,'{;. 

Patent Shovel. 

D 

The accompanyipg engraving is a perspec
tive view of the improved Shovel, for which 
a patent was granted on the 6th of last Ja
nuary to the inventor, Hiram Kimball, of 
Worcester, Mass. 

streams of water on their property, could erect 
re-action water wheels for performing many 
operations, one of which should be to wash 
clothes with such a mill as this. a is a recess 
in the front part of the frame, in which the 
cogs ot the nigh stock mo�e-. The engr�ving 
represents the parts so distinctly, and they are 
so simple, that all will und erstand its opera
tion by-the description we have given. 

More information may be obtained by Jetter 
addressed to Mr.Rusco, who requests"the atten
tion of cloth manufacturers to his improvement· 

A rep�esents the front side of the blade of 
the �hovel, to be made of sheet-iron or other 
material. B G G J represent the front side of 
the attachment for connecting the handle with 
the blade, consisting of the lip, J, the flange, 
G G, and the socket, B.  The attachment is 
a casting m ade of strong malleable iron or 
other metal, and is fastened to the blade by 
eight or more screws or rivets, passing through 
both -th'-e lip and the upper end of the bladtl. 
The heads of the rivets or screws are more 
prominent upon the back side of the blade, and 
their position is indicate4 by the correspond
ing dots on the front side of the lip, J. The 
heads of the rivets or screws so formed upon 
the back of the blade, are at points where the 
same is depressed, and particularly in the 
middle thereof, so that those heads are not li
able to be worn off, or it they be, the rivets 
or screws may be easily removed, and the 
shovel thus restored to its original strength j 
and when the blade of the shovel is worn out, 
it may readily be detached trom the handle by 
kpochlng out the old rivets or screws, and a 
new bl�de may then be put on as before de
scribed i thus at small expense the shovel may 
be restored to be as good as when new. G G 
rapresents the flange of the IJiltachment at the 
bottom of the socket, B, and ,,"ojecting along 
the top of the blade from one side to the oth
er. This flange answers a three-fold purpose, 
forming,the upper part of the tray or scoop of 
the shovel j "a convenient stirrup for the foot 
of the , operative when he desires to press 
down the shovel, and two. lateral braces, ex
tending from the centre of the top of the blade 
to the point where the failure ' of the old kind 
of shovel has demonstrated that such strength 
is most needed. B represents the socket that 
recei Vea ,the lower �nd of the stock of the 
h.andle, and this, together with the lip and the 
flange, constitute what is called the attach
ment. G represents'an iron strap passing un
der the lower end of the stock of the handle, 

with the ends brought up on the front and 
badk sides of it. After this strap is so applied 
to the lower end of the stock, the stock is dri
ven through an iron tunnel, the lower orifice 
of which is just the size of the stock, so that 
by this process the iron strap bedded in it is 
then driven into the socket, which is nicely 
fitted to receive it, and by means of three or 
more rivets or screws passing quite through 
the stock, and embracing both ends of the 
strap and the socket, the attachment of the 
handle to the blade is m ade perfect. D .pre
sents the stock of the handle, and may be 
made of any good suitable wood. The stock 
is a cylindrical piece of wood, slightly taper
ing upwards, without any enlargement at the 
top, for the hand, as in the old kind of sho
vels-and thus at least four hundred per cent. 
ot . timber is saved in making this part of the 
shovel. E represents the socket that receives 
the upper end of the stock, and this socket, to
gether with the ribs extending upwards from 
each side of it, is a casting made of malleable 
iron or other metal j the upper end of the 
stock is firmly fitted to this socket, and is fur
ther secured by a rivet or screw passing 
through them both. The ribs extending up
wards from this socket form a curve suitable 
to receive the hand of the operative. F re
presents a small cylinder made of iron, wood, 
or other hard material. This cylinder being 
perforated longitudinally through its centre, 
receives a btrong metallic rivet, which also 
passes through the perfo,rated swell of the ribs, 
and thus lorms a strong and perfect . handle,  
without liability to split and break. 

The improvements made on this shovel does 
for the operator what the improved snaths for 
scythes have done for our farmers. A man 
will do more work with one of them than 
with ¥-y of the old shovels now used. It also 
has advantages of durability and ea�e of reno
vation-something not possessed by any other 
shovel. 

More information may be obt'lined by letter 
addressed to Daniel Wyman, President of the 
Massa�husetts Shovel .Co., Worcester, Mass. 

I ';' :" " �bat;;i:iine: : "  , � .  �;' 
The Hartford (Conn.) Excelsior of May 1st 

has an article on Sharp's Rifle, in answer to 
some of our remarks on the subject. It thinks 
we gave the cold shoulder to its veracity, be
cause we doubted the statement made about. 
the rifle of Mr. Sharp, viz .,  that with 55 gfains 
of powder, it had sent a ball of one ounce 
weight, the distance of one mile and a quar
ter. The " Excelsior " should not speak in 
this way, for we believe the rifle is an excel
lent one, as a simple breech-loading fire· arm. 
We own one ourselves, and we would be very 
much obliged to Mr. Sharp to send us his di
rections for its use, when he has got through 
with the experiments to which our cotempo
rary refers. We still have to plead ignorance 
in respect to the carrying power of this rifle j 
we do not see how it can be superior to others. 
There may be a reason, however, unknown t9 
us. 

We see it stated, in some foreign papers·that 
the Minie rifle, which is being introduced into 
the British army, is deadly at 1000 and 1400 

yards distance. Its powers are surely exag
gerated. ----=::==---

Improved Locomotives. 

Two large and powerful locomotives, with 
seven feet driving-wheels, says the " Reading 
Gallette and Democrat," are now being con
structed at th� machine shops of the Reading 
Railroad Company, after plans by Mr. Mill
holland, and under his immediate superintend._ 
ence. They will embrace his new and im! 
portant improvement for burning anthracite 
coal, which we believe has been tested so as 
to render its practicability beyond doubt. 
The locomotives are designed lor drawing the 
pas�enger trains, and it is intended as soon as 
they are placed upon the road, which will be 
in two or three weeks, to run the train through 
from Pottsville to Philadelphia in 3;j; to 3� 
hours, including stoppages, which will be an 
average speed of nearly 35 miles an hour. 

Great Fire Engine Performance . •  

On the 6th inst., in Philadelphia, the inde
pendent Fire Engine Co., of Baltimore, tried 
the power of their engine in front of Jayne's 
building, and threw the water 45 feet above 
the cupola, being a total height of 184 feet, .. 
and beating any engine ever tested here. � 
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NEW-YORK, MAY 15, 1852. 

The Fire Annihilator, and Scientiftc Ameri
can. 

" 

Stituiifie 
of any man or body of men for correct
ness against our own convictions. In no
ticing the experiments at Melrose, on page 
179, we used this language,-" Ninety-nine 
fires out, of every hundred originate from care
lessness or incendiarism, and are too far ad
vanced when discovered to be vanquished by 
any other force than our fire brigades." Now 

Two weeks ago, on page 261, we published for the proof of this statement, and for testi
a short notice of some experiments which mony to the inefficiency of the Annihilator as 
had been made with the Fire Annihila- a fire extinguisher. Some time ago the Fire 

with him for not being shArp enough with 
Henry O'Reilly, and some other cases, have 
applied for an injunction to reatrain said Mr. 
Smith from seIling and dealing in the patent 
rights of Morse's Telegraph. It is a queer 
case, take. it all-in-all, and we regret it a great 
deal. We are always sorry to see parties in
terested in patents engaged in sueing one ano
ther. That there is a necessity for so doing 
we do not doubt, but we regret the necessity. 

ment of an assigned patent. Who whines at 
it 1- None but those who feel the JUSt lash of 
the law ; and those who, like the correspon
dent referred to, view the question from only 
one point. If it were not for the principle of 
assigr.ing patents, which is embraced in our 
Patent C,olie, patents would be very little 
worth to the majority of our inventors. We 
are opposed to the extension otpatenl:s beyond 
fourteen year., but we deem no patent to be a 
tax or a monopoly, if carried' out in its true 
principle and spirit. The principle of our Pa
tent Laws have been, and may be again, viola
ted by unjust legal decisions, but that is no ar
gument against the Patent Laws, it only shows 
a defect somewhere else. 

tor at Newark, ,N. J. On Thursday last A nnihilator Company furnished Fire E;ngine Are Patents Monopollesl 

week, Dr. Colton called upon us to re- Co, No, 38, of this city, with a cart arid num- The correspondent of the New York Tri-

� 

monstrate about the said notice, saying it ber of Annihilators, to run to fires and give bune, signing himself " Anti-Monopoly," had 
conveyed an. untruth, and requested us to them (the Annihilators) a fair trial, before another article in that paper of May 1st, to 
make the correction, or he would take mea- other engines arrived. On the loth of last back up his former one, which we noticed two 
sures to publish something which would show month the said company tried one oi tha An- weeks ago on page 253. The object of all 
,,- th Id . I ted t t t ' d ' Cooling Air In Hot Climates. w e wor we Clrcu a s a emen s unwor- nihilators on the brig ' S. P. Lord, as notIce discU>li!lio,n should be truth ; therefore, when 

di';;' W told h' al ' In the East Indies, and all tropical climates, thy of ere 110: e 1m we were ways by us on page 253 ; the trial of it did no good· any person writes for the press, he should ne-
d k d h '  to Europeans suffer sev'erely with the intense willing to correct errors, an as e 1m On the evening ot the very day on which Dr. ver suppress a fact, nor make a tact appear a . h t I th t' 1 " d t 't • heat. To keep apartments bearable �t all, pomt t em ou . n e ar IC e re,erre 0, 1  C. called upon us (Thursday week) , a fire broke falsehood-" nothing extenuate, nor aught set 

d " th b ' ldi b d d t fans are kept going continually, and wet mats is state . e Ul ng urne own, wa er out in Fulton street, near Greenwich, this down .in malice," should be , the guide of all 
t h d " W t 't are hung in the windows, from which the was' no an y. a er, I appears, was city, and Engine Co. No, 38 was there first men who come before the public professedly 

h d fi th b ild '  t d th moisfure evaporates and leaves the air iome-an y, or e u 109 was erec e on e with the Annihilators. One was taken off to impart information. He takes the ground 
b k f th 1 b t 't  t d h what cool. This plan, however, has been an s 0 e cana , u I was no use . the cart, carried into the building, but t e men more stubbornly than ever, that the principle 

Th' . th I . th t' th t h b 11 h found very unhealthy, because rarified air con-IS IS e on y error m e no Ice a could not get it to operate ; this mig t e ca - of assigning patents, in our Patent,Code, as 
the Doctor could point out,-and what does ed an accident, but it wiU not do to depend been the cause of all patent evils-a tax upon taining moisture, has too little oxygen in it 
it amount to 1 Dr. Colton made two suc- for the extinguishment of fires upon such ac- , the communi1iy-and he uses this l anguage, for the healthy action of the lungs. A Dr. 
cessful experiments, as we stated, but when cidents. . Water put out this fire.  When the • .  the question of allowing an,  assignment. of a Piazza Smith has recentlY' published a pam
the door was opened for him to apply the An- Annihilator was taken to the engine house, it patent, from 1790 down to a later period, was phlet in England, upon a superior plan for 
nihilator during the third experilhent, he was was discovered that there was no vitriol in regarded as impolitic." We say, once and supplying rooms in tropical countries with dry 
driven away, by a volume of flame, from his , the vial which is lodged in the charge, again, this is not true-but the very reverse ot cold air, freed from moisture. His plan is to 
post and apparatus. There were a number of On the next morning, (Friday week) , a the fact . . The question of assigning a patent compress the air by mechanical means, then 
reserve annihilators-five we believe-but fire broke out in the upper story of the Tract was so far deemf d  impolitic, in1790, and to a rob it, while so compressed, of its heat, and 
unfortunately their pins' were mislaid ; the House, Nassau street, and Engine Co. No. 38 later period, that the very Act of 1790 recog- when cool, allow it to expand into the rooms, 
crowd, however, threw them into the build- was there first with the Annihilators again, nizes assignees, and the Act of 1793 (that late for which the apparatus is intended. If he 
ing, but they did not prevent it from being Three .of them were promptly taken up stairs period which he mentions) provides Ior the can take air at 900 of temperature, compress 
burned down. Dr. Colton called this an ac- and the men burst in the;door, rushed into the assigning of a patent to the fullest extent.- it, and extract 30" of heat, he will have air at 
cident ; very well, he has a perfect right to room, arid set off two annihilators ; they (See the laws as published on pages 4, 5, 7, 8, 600 to ente� a room, which will thus be kept 
call it what he likes, and so has any other operated well; but did no good whatever ; and 9, and 462-3 of the Appendix of Curtis at a pleasant temperature. His cooler is to be 
person or persons, but we call it a failure-the the third one would not go off I-another acci- on Patents,) formed of a pipe under water, and a pump is 
building burned down, which was the consum- dent. The fire engines soon arrived and put to force the air in at one end of it (the pipe) We state the plain fact, nothing more nor and out at the other, which is to have a weight-mation of the experiments. We have been out the fire with water. Those who wit- I Th 'd d t k b t ess. e sal correspon en spea s a ou ed valve .placed upon it. This plan appears threatened many times with .this and that nessed this fBir tria,l at an accidental, (very th 1 f th U ' t  d St te b '  t d ". e peop e 0 e m e a s emg axe to us simple and rational. It a copper pipe kind of action, by various persons, be- different from a prepared) fire, said, there $ 000 00 I "  th W d th PI ' 3, , 0 year y ,or e 00 wor anmg were laid in a stream of cool running water cause we have spoken plainly and unreser- never could have been a better opportunity M h ' I th ' b '  t d h ac me ; a so ot elr elOg axe so muc for some distance, . .  ,and hot air forced through vedly upon certaiu questions on which o ur for testing the merits of the Annihilator, for Ross Winan's patent, and Goodyear's india . . '  , 
opinion had been solicited as journalists. Those but it to.tally tailed of success. O ut of six all h' th it into aparlment __ , ��eftll:lJe no. doubt b." rubber �t. '. He attribittes t IS to e it (the air) would be rendered 0001 and heal-who know us, never would do so a foolish Annihilators two !;ould not lle .m.ade to ope- t t l  II ' , t t " h '  , . pa en aw a owlOg an mven .or 0 assl,gn I,S thy. A gentleman of wealth .might employ thing. From principle we con,\il,tct th" _Strien- rate. The said com';"'y, �1 �OJIt deter- H h t th I ' ..-. patent. ow e ,comes 0 ,IS �onc USlOn �s such means to cool his house in a hot climate. tific American in the light of a conscientiou9 mined not to try' the Annihilator any more, t t th I Ii th 

< no argumen agams e pnnclp e, or IS A '  l'k th f t 'll 'f I d '  PubUc duty; and we contend we have the same for it afforded a subject of' ridicule, and their ' h' ' "  I bl ' t' pIpe, 1 e e worm 0 a s t , 1 p ace m il.  alone IS IS reas
.
on. V

.
IZ " va ua e Inven 

. . 
IOns .. . II Id 1 th f right to criticise any new invention that comes cenfid ence in them was nearly annihilated, get into. the han� of-nelt . _peculating , m. ('�ep. we i wou

b t 
� so answer �

t 
purp�� : 

before the public for patronage, as a literary -but the Annihilator Company replenish- and men of influence, like the sons-in�law 'dII IJDn : ��o er, u 
a:n evef� eR!f�: �o 

f th
e 

critic has a new book, or an artist a painting ;  ed ' the Annihilators with new charges du- Judges. , and men who have influence with Pa-
we ave a v ve on e eXI en 0 e 

d h t t·  , t '  , h d d th d pipe. An iron pipe would answer as well as an w a we say upon any q!les Ion IS en ne- rmg t e . ay, an e company was a secon tent Judges." He evidently knows considera-
h. tree from, personal private feeling. time armed and equipped,' to fulfill the decla- b h k'  f t t b t l a copper one, only it is not such a good con-"#' ble a out t e wor mg 0 pa en s, u sure y ductor of heat and cold as copper. The experiments of Dr. Colton, as noticed ration of the sec'ret circular of the Annihilator he cannot be a lawyer and exhibit such a want 

• = = by us, were;made .on the 1 7th ult.,  since that Co" namely, " an end must at once be put to of kna'w. ledge of our patent laws. It. is t. rue 
" , The People'. College. time he has . .  made other experiments . in the every serious conflagration in our country. that the assignees ot some patehts have abu b f t' d . 

. •  'A few years ago, a num er 0 ac �ve . an 
same place, which he stated to us were suc- On the next morning (Saturday) , a fire broke sed the privilege of our Patent Laws to the in- sterling mecliartics, in this State, beeame ' im-
cessful. He also informed us that the New- out in Catharine street, and the Fire Annihila- jury of many honest citizens, but then ' many pressed with the conviction that if a " Pe�ple's 
ark papers had stated they were successful, tors were on hand again. Five of the largest assignees have done right in pursning willing College," free from sectarian influences and 
and that a number of respectable citizens in size were discharged i n  the building, one infringers. He speaks of the patents of Wood- exclusiveness, were established somewhere in . that place �d.,si,gaed � certifi!!a,te to that ef- would not operate ;-another accident. They worth, and Ross Winans, and Goodyear, being the State, it would be productive ot great 
fect. Well, what is that to U1j l  we clltim to did no good ; the building was burned down, in thehands of rich men, as a great evil ; we good. The idea soon assumed a practicable 
be as capable of judging of the merit of the and, sad to relate, five of our fellow creatures do not look upon the question in this light, un- shape, as the originators of it were men well Annihilator as any person whatever,-we we�e consumed in the flames. Oh, what a less the assignees act wrong. Many honest acquainted with constructing laws and designcare not who he is. We have stated be- glorious opportunity was presented here to poor iirvento.rs have taken out :patents for good ing institutions. A meeting has been cJllled 
fore, and make the statement again, it is an test the good qualities of the Annihilator, if inventions which were infringed by rich ma- by those friendly to such an Institution. The 
inefficient invention for the prevention and ex- it had any. ' nufacturers with impunity, because the poor Convention will meet in Rochester on the 
tingnishment of fires. The gases which it In view of these facts-these fair experi- patentee could not employ great counsel, and 20th of this month. The object of the Col
generates, alth9ugh asserted by some of the ments with the Annihilator at accidental fires, pursu� for infringement . . But it so happened lege is a complete and thorough education for 
friends of the Annihilator to be innoxious, are the public will judge between us and Dr. t?at some of these �oor mventors got some , the sons and daughters of our working men
not so, they' are dangerous to inhale. Tp.ey Colton, or any other person interested in the nch �en

,
to buy their patents, �ho could look men of toil. It M designed to make the col

are steam combined with carbonic acid 'gas, 'Annihilator. after mfrmgers, and no sooner dId ,they �y �he ltige, in part, self-'upporting, and to teach sci
and hyponitrous acid. When we pqblished A pint ot water will put out a fire if applied hand of the law upon these wealthy mfrm- ence and art in a true and profitable manner. the patent �f the Fire Annihilator on pages 1 .in time,-and so may an Annihilator,-but gers" t�an up arose a hue and cr,r-monopoly, Engineering and machine makin g will be 
and 2 this Vol. ,  we stated, " we hoped it the majority of our fires occur at night, in oh, �?,nopoly ! We know a� mven�or who taught, as far as it is practicable ; but it is inwould prove to be all that was cl aimed for rooms and stores filled with curtains, cloths, �a�, 

a pate�t fO.r a go�d.machme, whiCh was tended that practical mechanics, in' cisIilbinait, that we should watch its Pro'gress, and if goods, and combustible materials, and are mfrmged With I�pumty by a manufac,turer for tion with science, shall be thoroughly drilled convinced by occular demonstration that it generally far advanced before being disco- fourteen years, Just because th� poor mventor into the students. This will give it an advan
was a good invention we would say so, if not, vered. Annihilators might be lept in a build- �as

. 
not. a, very cute ma� of bUSiness, �lth,ough tage for real practical life over many colleges 

we would m,ake a note ot the matter." We ing, and, the fir; might take place in a an mgemous tnechamc ; and the mfrmger in our land, We heartily' commend the , en
have watched its progress ; we witnessed the quarter that would prevent approach to them, knew his failing. Had som,e ri�h ma� bought terprise td the people of this State ; the ob
fail!lre of the experiment at 8�rd street, this or they might, if tound, not operate, like three the patent, and pursued the mfrmger, It would ject is a laudable one, and deserves the coun
city ; we attended Dr. Colton's lecture at ,of those furnished to Engine Company No. 38. have made 'our hearts glad. There are many tenance and support of rich and poor. We 
Metropolitan Hall, which failed to satisfy us We wish to inculcate the necessity of con· rich manufacturers who would like nothing hope the meeting will be well attended on the 
as to the efficacy of the Annihilator ; and we stant vigilance to prevent fires, without trust- better than to infringe patents with impunity . 20th .• 

also were witnesses of the experiments made ing such an apparatus as the " Fire Annihila- A rich company in this State was called upon �-

at M elrose on the 9th of last Feb. The Mel� tor " for an extinguisher. some time since, by an inventor and patentee, The attention of our readers is called to the 
rose experiments were kept somewhat secret ; 
f�ee passes were given to some other papers' 
none to us, but we were there and saw. The 
experiments were said to be successful, and a 
certificate to this e:ll'ect was signed by pro
ba bl y as many' and as respectable gentle-" 
men as those who signed the Newark cer-

�: .. ; 1rut � 0"", """ tho '_m 

; 

Tillegraph Can. 

The owners and assignees of Mohe's Patent 
are now engaged in sueing one another at law. 
F. 0, J Smith, of Boston, was assigned some 
part of the patent-the New England Dis
tricts, we believe-wherein he could sell 
rights, &c. Messrs. Morse & Vail, displeased 

w'ho' exhibited to the active manager his in- advertisement of a gentleman who is about to 
vention-a very good one in their line. It was visit Europe, who will act as agent in selling 
looked upon somewhat favorably, but. when or purchasing patents in !oreign countries. 
ask�'lli1t it was patented, and was answered in The advertiser-is well known to us, and is a 
the �lRtinative, the manager turned on his heel, gentleman competent for the business which 
and spoke somewhat sneeringlY' about it. he solicits, and those who have business which 
Since that time the said company has been .they wish tl'ansacted there, have a good op- JJj 
made to pay heavy damages for the infringe- portunity offered by him. 

• 
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Reported Officially for t he Scientific American 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
IIMued rrom the United State. Patent ·01l1"e 

F O R  THE W E E K  ENDING MAY 4, 1852 

R O O K  DRILL S-By Wm. F. Ash, of Springfield, O. : 
I claim. in �ombination with tho cam wheel and 
guide, the hanging of the lever" by which the 
drill is raised on a jointed , arm, so a.s to give it two 
sets of moti()Da, 'viz " up and d�wn, t,o lower and raise 
the drill, and a backward and forward motion f.rom 
and towards the cj\.m wheel, to operate the machine, 
without noise or jar, the whole being arranged sub� 
stantially as described. 

LnAT H E R  GAUGE S-By L .  W. Beecher, of Avon, N. 
Y .-I claim the wheel with its inclined planes or 
wedges, arranged so as to act upon the roller frame, 
substantially as set forth. 

'POTATO W ASlIE RS-By Alonzo Bentley, of Hones
dale, Pa. : I claim th� screen and cyli nder combined, 
the screen working within the cylinder, and its axis 
or shaft working within or through the tubular pro· 
jections or bearings of the same, substantially as 
set forth. 

L B V E R  JAO KS-By L .  H . Davis (assignor to J. A. Dugdale) , of Kennetts' Square, Pa . : I claim the 
combination of the lever, the l i p, and the cleat, con
structed as set forth, with the dog and the spring, so 
as to act together as stated .  

E L E C T R O -MAGNETIC A LARM B E L LS-By M. G. Farmer. of Salem, Ma$s. : I clfLim the combin a�ion; 
substantially as set forth, o f  the electro· magnet and 
armature (or its electro-magnetic �quivalent) , with 
the falling ball or spring,  and the detents and the 
lif�ing cam, or its equivalents, so arranged that when 
the ball is  supported by the armature, a, slight force, 
o nly, o f  the electro-magnet, is required to trip the 
ba.ll, which ball, in falling, requires sufficient , mo
mentum to produce much greater mechallical effects 
than the magnet alone-the 'velocity of the ball, in 
falling, being still further accelerated by the force o f  
a spring. if  desired. T h e  power thus o btained I use 
in the manner described. 

WASHING MACHINES-By Christr. Hollingsworth, 
o f  Li berty. Ind. , I clai m the application,  substan� 
tially as a escribed, to the process of washing of balls 
of wood or other buoyant materia.l, i n  connection 
with a reciprocating frame, or equivalent device, by 
meaus of which a rolling, yielding, or evenly press
ing surface is presented to the clothes or o ther arti
cles to be washed. 

ADJUSTABLE WRENC a-Andrew Hotchkiss, of Sha
ron, C onn. : I claim c onstructing the collar or eye 
o f  the inner jaw with an aperture therein o f  greater 
section than the bar on which i t  slides, i n  combina
t i o n  with the spring therein and the screw thereto 

Second, the combination o f  the right and left hand 
screws; carriers, and nuts for said 8CI"eWS, movable 
pedestals, or boxes, together with the cross shaft, 
wprms, worm w�eeI8, aod ha.ndles, substantially as 
set forth, for the purpose of moving two grindstones, 
.or their equivalents, simultaneously against opposite 
sides of an article being ground or polished, as de· 
Rcribed. 

T hird, 1 do not claim giving an a.utomatic traverse 
motioJ;l to grindRtones j but I claim the armngement 
of screws, mitre wheels) handles, eccEi ntrics, eccen· 
trio boxes. and movable fraQ,le, substantially as de� 
scribed, whereby I am enabled, at any time. to move 
the grindstones, or their equivalents, entirely across 
the machinet for the purposes set forth, without in
terfering with the auto mati c traversing motion which 
is given to the said stones, irrespective of their pre
cise position with reference to either saw frame or 
either saw, or other articles fixed in said frame. 

Fourth, the arrangement in the Bame machine of 
two sets of reciprocating frameft, either of which can 
be stopped without affecting the other, and a car
riage, whereby the grind stones , can be ca1:1sed to 
move from one frame to the other, by �hich atrange
ment ol1e saw can be ground or polished .while ano
ther is being adjusted into place. 

LIGHTNI"G RQD S�By James Spratt, o f  Cincinna· 
ti, Ohi o : I claim the formation of the point o f  a 
lightning rod of three or more metals, encase.d one 
within another, the most fusible to the outside, in or
der to prevent the destructio n  of the entire point by 
melting from an overcharge of the electric fluid. 

WINDOW-BLI,ND MAC HINE Ry-By D H. Thomp. 
son, of Springfield,  Mass. : I claim, first, hanging the 
auger s.hartin swinging arms or gate� of . different 
lengths, hung on centres,  �aid centres being in line, 
so that by moving the said swinging arms or gates 
nearer to or further from fro m · a position at right 
angles to the, line in which the centres are placed, 
tb e distance between the said auger shafts, taken in 
lines parallel to the lill� of centres, will Qe increased 
or decreased, and thereby be adjusted to different 
widths of slats lying upon each o ther, as set forth. 

Second, I claim the combinatio n  o f .  the sliding bar 
or carriage carrying the stiles and rods, with the reA 
ci procating carr iage can-ying the mortising augers 
and wire hole prickers, in the manner substantially 
as described, for the purpose of boring the mortises 
in the slats, and pricking the wire holes in the rods, 
and ensuring the distances between the mortises and 
points of attachment of the slats being pIlilcio.ly the 
same throughout. 

Third, I claim the reciprocating slat table, or bed, 
made in thrtle parts, the two end parts of which are 
adjustable to the middle part, in combination, sub
stantially i n  the manner described, with the adjustA 
able cutter heads, to wit, the end parts of the table 
or bed, and the cutter head being adjustalJ�Q, rela� 
tirely to each other, for the purpose of tenoning or 
turning down the pivots o n  both ends of slats of va
xious lengths. 

Fourth, I claim pricking the wire holes in the slats 
and feeding them at proper intervals from the box in 
which they are contained, to the bed or table npon 
which the)'" are tenoned. by mea.ns of a vibrating 
feeder, deriving its motion from the bed or table car':' 
rying the slats, the said feeder being provided with 
suitable horns or their equivalents, a,nd prickers, for 
the purpose of e;ntering the box, and pricking a.nd 
pushing out the slats one after the other in 'succes
sion. 

SPEAKING TUBE S-By T ,  J. Woolcock. & Wm. Os
trander, of New York City : 'Ye claim the combina:
tion of an alarm valve with a speaking tuba �or ptpe 
in the manner and for the purpose set' forth. ! 

attached-the �ole constrncted and operating onb- --====---:��f:�d�IY in the manner .. "d for the pur1l0 •• de- Ventih,tl(ln Light •• 

DIFFERE NTIAL SAF E TY VALVE S-By John .]l;Jc- The free circulatlOn of the ait is.(l%lIysecond 
Cli ntic, of  Philadelphia, Pa. : I do not clai m  con· in importance to that of the blood , and our 
structing a valve that shall act upon the differential 
principle, or one which will not admit of the appli apartments of all kinds must first be well vpn-
cation of external weight or pressnre. tilated, to well ventilate our lungs, In the But I claim the peculiar arrangement and combi* 
nation oOhe hollo.w cylinder box, sttdingin " caso, open air, our respiration is free, and ventila
with the conical valve a.nd the tubular valve rod and 
escape pi pe, constructed and operating snbsUlntially tion is only the same freedom extended to our 
as set forth. apartments. To effect a free and full ventila-

RAIL ROAD CAR BRAKE S-By Thos.  G. McLaugh- tion on a simple plan, at a small expense, and 
lin, of Kensington, Pa.. : I claim the employment of h the radial bar turning loosely on the brake lever universally applicable, I have invented t e 
shaft of the tender or forward car and spring for en- " Ventilation Lights." ·Where light, also, is ablin� the brakeman to operate the brake of the 
te nder or forward car on which he is stationed, with- wanted, they may be made of transparent 
out alkring the position of th.e .adilLl bar after be- glas.s. ,  and where air only, they may be made ing set, as described. . .  . . . .. . . 

4,\,,1),--;ll,)' Oha8, l'et�j"s, o� . 'I.'�.l'I.*"n, N . . �" and of C(}lore<l gllUls, ea.rthen1 china ware or me
WID. Fetter, of 1.lucke .coun.tyi'lI'&; : W. olaim a ca- tal. They can be made plain like ,colllmon 
vity in the body of anTfls, for the purpose of cooling 1 h . h . al the same by the introductioB of water or other fluid panes of glass, or more or ess emlSp enc 
i n to the .aid ca vity, while the faces of the said an- and ornamental .  In both forms they are to vils are undergoing t h e  process of tempering. 

MACHINERY FOR GRINDING C ONIOAL E D G E D  
be uniformly or partially perforated with mi

KNIVE S-By J. L .  Plimpton, of Westfield, Mass . : I nute air-holes or pores, of a size sufficient for 
claim, first, the c ombination of the curved way and the free passage of the air, and yet to exclude ta.ble thereon, provided with appropriate automatic . 
contrivances for traversing the latter along the for- dust and rain. These air-holes may be dis
mer., with the carriage on which they are both SUP* 'b t d . �  1 . t· t· d ported , and which is provided with axis and scre ws, tn u e unliorm y or In ar IS IC groups, an 
or their equivalents, to adjnst said carriage to any bevelled on oue or both sides, or they may be 
���i�i��� angle with the horiz on, for the purpose de- left unbevelled. If the lights be plain, they 

Second, I claim oporating the feed motion, or the may be fastened in the sash, like common motion for carrying the edge oJ the knife across the 
periphery of the stone, by ille. o f  a roller bearing glass j while, if they be hemispherical, they 
on the periphery o f  the stone, in the maIJDer and for must terminate in a plane base or circular rim,. t\:fl purpose set forth. . Third , I c l ai m  connecting the carriage and the tao so as to fasten like plain ones, These lights, 
ble which carry the knife,  with the roller receiving of either form, can be made of differ. ent sizes 

• motion from the stone, by means of tha combination . . 
��

e
m::t���s�f S�b:t:�l

l��I�
o

�
a

�,�:C��:d�x�� :rhih� and patterns, and w,hen broken can be repla-
stone c ollsequent upon the wear o f  the stone, will ced by new ones. The minute air-h.ol es act 
cause the knife or knives being ground, to follow the the same part to our apartments as .our pores periphery of the s tone, and thereby compensate for 
its wear, and preserve the required form of the edge do to our own system, and are quite as neces-�� =�ti�;rf�

.
the knives ,  viz . ,  that of an arc of a circle, sary for the free and healthy circulation of 

C HURNING MACHINE S-By Gelston Sanford, of El- the air in our lungs and the blood in our arte
lenville, N. Y. ,  (assignor to G. A. Meacham. of E n- ries and veins. Like our pores, they must also 
field, Ct ) : I claim the arrang"ment of dog. or pawls, be kept open and clean. The greater the and pin, with wedges, for the purpose of tripping . 
each other. sphericity of the lights, the more holes there 

FUNNE LS-By Christen Schaeider, ·of  Washington, may be, and a greater column of air in capilla
D, C . : I claim the measuring funnel, constructed 
snbstantially as set forth, with an interior ventila- ry currents can pass and repass. In the plain 
ting tube to admit air beneath the valve. form, this column can not overgo half the a,rea 

MAC HINERY F O R  GRIND ING O R  POLISHING SAW of the light, while in the spheri�al form it can 
B L :\D E S-By Wm. So�th,!ell, of Kensi�gton, Pa. : I equal it owing b� the enlarged surface. The claIm, first, the cOmbInatIOn of two grmdstones, or . . , . . . 
their equivalents. revolving in the dire�tion made ' greater the spheroidity al).d thickne!;s ot the known, for the purpose of grinding or polishing t)Vo . h h ·'  - , h . . . . 1L 1 
sid.e s .of  a .aw, or other .artlllla, silnultaneo1lJ!ly, 'Il"ith hg t/!, and t . e llnl1orm .Sl,l;e of t e 1l.11'io�1� � 
a ,recIprocating frame, O,r its e'lDiv�lent, for th.e llD,r- the :petter they will WArd ,out .dqst <W . '�n. pose of holding the article being ground or poli,h�d, . . . . .  

. . . . • 

. . , . . .  

whereby the tendency frf either ato"e· to move �he Jn c)t.<ier to $to-P the v.entll!ltron at .ple�llre, 
. article is counteracted by . the action of. the ot\u,'r nArforated Jl.. nd 6,;x:ed light/!. may .:pe ���ent-l. �I;��' and the same force ,. thereby reqUIred to '0- ,.- .,�, • cate the article in either direction, as de,crib&d. ly attached to the outside of the sash, and un-

!!E it .1 [pr . 1  

perforated and ope%ling and closing one� on rups, the bit of a bridle with silver mount
the inside. The outsiders will a{)t as ventila- ings, the remains of a saddle (a saddle-bow of 
tors, and the insiderl$ as anti-ventilators. These bronze) , and other objects. This cairn has 
lights may be cast with their air-holes, or they probably held the corpse of King Eystein, or 
may be first made and then have the holes his son, King Halfdan, who, according to Snor
etched in by lluorine. My plan of univers�l ro, lie buried here. 
ventilation in short, is th.e substitution in part For t�t� American. 
or entirely of plain or 'hemispherical panes of Compensation Pendulum., 

glass, minutely perforated with capillary air- A great deal has been written on the sub-
holes, in place ofunperlorated ones, which en- ject of compensation pendulums by men of ac
tirely forbid it. Another plan for tree venti- knowledged scientific attainments. Much ex
lation, and universally applicable, by a little pense has been incurred in constructing them, 
alteration in common sash, and the fixed posi- with a view to obviate the difficulties arising 
tion of the lights without their being perf ora- from the expansion and contraction of the .ma
ted, is this,-let the tops of the lights in a sash terial used, occasioned by the variations of 
be all inclined inward, more or less according temperature. It is unnecessary to say any
to the depth of the sash-frame, while thdr thing in reference to the merits of the differ
bottoms remain , as !lsually fastened, near the ent kinds that have been used, as all who feel 
outside j or whatever may be the depth of the any interest in the subject have an opportuni
sash frame, let the tops of the inclined lights ty to become familiar with the various · plans 
extend as far to the inside as their bottoms do in use. It is strange, however, that the sim. 
to the outside. When the lights are thus ar- plest, the cheapest, aud unquestionably the 
ranged, a window will appear like a surface best constrnction for a compensation pendu
formed of glass-wedges. Thus the sash where lum, should remain almost entirely unused. 
the lights are attached , and between them, let The following is a descripti9n of one that a 
small air-holes be made or ;lir-tubes inserted clock-maker in Cadiz, Ohio, made for me, and 
for the air to pass ,and re-pass freely. For I will thank any person who will show its im
lights which are stationary, as in buildings, perfection. 
&c" the inclinatiqn is inward at their tops ; Let a wooden support be erected immedi
and for those which are in motion, as in cars, ately behind and at the same height of the 
steamboats, &c., the sides which are next to pendulum's ball. Into this support place a 
the moving power, are inclined inward to- rod of th� same size, material , and length of 
wards the inside of the sash. These inclined the pendulum rod ; extend it upwards, say 
lights act as shields to ward off dust, &c., three-quarters of an inch behind the pendulum 
while the off. sets they form at their junctiou rod, through a hole in the piece of metal on 
in the s�sh, serve for ventilation when pro- which the pendulum is usually suspended ; 
perIy perforated. By thus inclining the lights bend three- quarters of an inch of ,the top ot 
and perforating the sash where they off· set the rod at right angles outward, suspend the 
from a common plane, the air can pass and re- pendulum in the end of this rod, and let it pass 
pass freely either way, and thus subserve the through the usual slit also. Now it is quite 
interests of health and the prospects of long obvious that if the wire on which the pendu-
life. H. STRAIT. lum is suspended , expands an eighth of an 

Cincinnati, Ohio. inch, it wlll raise the upper end of the pendu-
[We are glad to direct attention at all times lum rod an eighth of an ir.ch, as it is only per

to the importance of ventilation, amI the plan manently fastened at the lower end, and moves 
suggested by Mr. Strait, we hope, wil l  meet easily through the whole above. But the pen
With public favor� In 1847, Dr, ltCj)b�rt�o�- dul� .r�� being compos�d of �he s�

,�
e

.
mate

ie, of London,· regi:stered wtta'll ' was · fenn€d' 'rial, 'expands an eighth of an incl�. ;1l:t the .�ame 
" The Glass Ventilatin g  Pane ;" it consisted in time, and thui keeps the ball at the same 
drilling a number of holes in a pane of glass distance from the centI·p of motion .  It is pro
in an ol>lique direction", the perforations being bable that this suggestion may be of use. 
inclined upwards towards the ceiling inside.-. WM. E. LUKENS. 
. [En. Putnam, Ohio. 

�-.-

Re.embl�nce of Lord. and Savages, 

There is often, in fact, no material difference 
between the enjoyments of the highest ranks 
and those of the rudest stages of society. If 
the life of many young English noblemen and 
an Iroquois in the forest, or an Arab in the de
sert, are compared ,  it will be found that their 
real sources of happiness are neally the same. 
Th'e treasures of science, the relinements of 
tastf;), the luxuries of wealth, are in many ca
ses disregarded or forgotten, and the excita
tion of life depends on the destruction of wild 
animals, or the management ot impetuous 
steeds. This is a fact which is .a matter of 
daily observation ; and it furnishes .a  most in
stiucti va lesson as to the proportion establish
ed by nature between the active and specula
tive part of mankind . The great majority in 
every class of society are incapable of receiv
ing happiness from auy source but from physi
cal excitation ; and every other plan for hu
man impl ovement which is founded on any 
other supposition, will necessarily fail. Nor 
is it without good reason that nature has es
tablished this disproportion between the stu
dious and active parts of the species. The 
great mass of undertakings essential to the ex
istence and the welfare of mankind , depend 
on physical �ertion ; and unless the greater 
part of our fellow-creatures were disposed to 
that species of labor, and gratified with the 
enjoyments that attend it, the race would 
speedily perish, and the speculations of science 
disappear with the individuals who tormed 
them.- L Allison. 

Grave of an Anc�lIt Sea lUm,. 
A remarkable discovery has lately been 

made in the pa.rish �f Borre, near Horten, in 
Norway. In a shippon (b!lrrow in the shape 
of .a .�l-lip HJ.A� bIlell jlisCol(ere� the unconsU
.� Pl'Ift .\lf ,\1 :v;��1, ti?g**�r with t.he ,s�_ 
lc!1!oqs 9J three hpl;s�" wo,49gs, a sword.d.a,. 
ger, !)attle-.a,xe, th.e ·  (q(Jt l.)f a glass gobLet, a 
bell with curious ornaments of bronze, stir-

Petition for Extension of a Patent, 

On the petition of Abram Van Order, of 
Ithaca, N. Y., praying for the extension of a 
patent granted ·to him, on the 1 7th of July, 
1838, for an im provement in boilers for steam 
engines, &c., for seven years from the expi
ration of said patent, which takes place on the 
seventeenth day of July, eightpen hundred 
and fifty-two. . It is ordered that · the said petition be heard 
at the Patent Office on Monday the 1 2th of 
July, 1 852 at 12 o'clock lIL ; and all persons 
are notified to appear and show cause, if any 
they have, why said petition ought not to be 
granted. 

Persons opposmg the extension are required 
to file in the Patent Office their objections, 
specifically set forth in writing, at least twen
ty days 'before the day of hearing ; all testimo
ny filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing, must be taken and transmitted in ac
cOl·dance with the rules of the office, which 
will be furnished on application . 

THos.  EWBANX, Com . of Patents . 
Washington,  1852. 

�ct:::::: 
Cochineal "Ralsed in Europe.  

At a meeting of the British Entomological 
Society, held at London on the 5th ult. , .we 
notice that the President, J. O. Westwood , 
Esq., presented specimens of the so-.called 
" new cochineal insect, Coccus Fab.re," which, 
it appears, feeds on the . common bean and 
yields a most brilliant color, in all respects 
resembling the cochineal of Central America. 
Mr. W. stated that the cultivation of the in
sect had been commenced on a lal·ge scale 
in the south of France, where ,it would lillpply 
a new and profitable opening to the lab� of 
the peasantry. ::::::.= 

To make grass grow under trees, it is only 
necessary to water it frequently with a weak 
.solution j)f the nitrate of soda. T,bis is a most 
excellent substance to make grass grow in 
fields. Care must be taken to sow it in small 
quantities in wet weather . 
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TO CO:RRB&PONDENTS. 
J. G:S., of Ohio -We do not know of any pile 

driviug machinery for s .. lo, and .. s for the boiler you 
cau obtain one from .. ny manufacturer of steam en· 
gine. and boilers. 

S. E .• of Mass.-W. think your views are cottectly 
stated, and have no doubt but th .. t the piau will work 
well. It is n�t new, however, and no patent can be 
secured for it. 

W. B .  C., of  IU.-The pressure of the atmo.phere 
will be obtalDed where It c .. u act. but nowhere else ; 
.. TlLcuum must h .. ve been formed .ome way for your 
.l:ater to �ise. 

J. H. D . ,  of N. Y.-We have examined your pl .. n 
of .. ste .. m brake ; it will operate. Many plans have 
been tried before for making .. II the br .. kes act .. t 
once. and we do not see any new feature in this. R 
St�phen.on Inven.tllli .. steam· brake four ye .. r. ago ; 
your. io ·dilferent. but we do not like it .0 well. 

R. M , oC D. C .-It has been Our fortun� • to know, 
pe1'8onauy� • grG&t.dflal "bout the practicability of 
.t�am c .. rrlages on COmllion road., .. nd we are con· 
vinced they will not auswe�. The .. ccount. of Gur· 
ney's  experiment. are certainly too highly colored 
Your request has been complied with ; it i • •  0 eaoy 
to test a steam carriage on .. common road, or  plank 
road. that those who have conlldence in them are to 
blame for not [demonstrating their .uperiority by 
practical .operatioD. 

G. G'  H., of P .. . -Fount .. in pens, constructed to 
to act upon precisely the .ame principle as y'ou pro· 
pose; have been in u.e for .. long time. Brake. con· 
.tru:cted a. you propo.e are Impr .. cticable, a vellicle 
would be soon wrecked to piece. by .uch sudden con· 
cu •• ions. Thanks for the remittance. 

S. L . •  of Ill.-In replying to you under the head 
of corre.pondence. in ·No. 32 Sci. Am .• we should 
have said Mr. Spratt hIl. no patent on' the form of 
the point of the rod, but he ha . ..  patent on the 

, alIlalg .. mateil'·material sometimes ·u.ed for th .. t pur
po.e. 

R. P. ,  of Vt.-If you will addre •• J .. mes lve. & 
Co.,  .. t Hamden, Ct., they will give you all the infor· 
ma.tion you need ; we cannot. 

H. S . •  of Ohio-You would see. by some of our reo 
III&rks upon Phillip.' Annihilator, before yonr gun 
As patented, that we .ugge.ted a holster pistol as 
being a .uperior Annihilator. Shooting with water 
is not new. Thl. plan was succe •• fully practiced by 
V .. lli .. nt nearly 100 years ago .  See hi. book of tr .... 

Whenever Our friend. order numbers they have 
mls.ed-we always send them if we llave them on 
hand. We make this st .. tement to save time and 
trouble. to which we .. re subjected in replylDg when 

the numbers ealled.for cannot be supplied. 
The Post Oftice L .. ws do not aUow publi.hers to 

euelose receipt. ;  when the paper comes re,ular 
subscribers may con.ider their money ... recelved. 

Subscribers ordering books or pamphlet. are par
ticularly requestllli to remit suJliaion.t to pay pos· 
tage. 

Back Numberl and Volume •• 
In reply to many Int.rrogatories a. to what b .. ck 

numbers and volumes of the Scientillc Amerlean can 
be furni.hed, we make the following st .. tement : 

Of Volumes 1. 2 and 3-none. 
Of Volume 4, about 20 No •. ; price 60 ct.. 
Of Volume 5, all but 4 numbers, price, In sheets, 81. 
Of Volume tI. all ; price In shests. $2; bound, $2.76 
Of Vol . 7, all back numbers .. t sub.cription price. 

Patent Claims. 
Persons de.iring the claims of any Invention. 

which has been patented within fourteen year., can 
obtain . .. copy by addreasing .. letter to this oftice ;
.tating the name of the p .. tentee . .. nd enclosing one 
doll .. r .. s fee for copyin, 

Patent LaWI. and Guide to Inventortl. 
We publish, .. nd h .. ve for ... Ie, the Patent Laws of 

the United States. The pamphlet contain.s not only 
the laws but all information touching the rules and 
regnlation of the Patent Oftice. Price 12 1-2 ct •. per 
copy. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Term. of Adv6rtf8lng. 

4 IlDes. for each Insertion.. 
8 " " " 

50.ts. 
$1.00 

12 " "  " 
• •  $1.50 

16 " "  " • - $2,00 
Advertisements exceeding . 16 lines cannet be ad· 

. mitted ;  neither c!'on engravings be lDserted In.. the 
.. dvertisin, columns .. t .. ny priCe. . 

o:::r- All advertisement. mu.t be paid for before In· 
.erting. 

A PROFITABLE INVBSTMENT-One half 
the Intere.t In the M .. chine Shop '1f E . W. Hud; 

nutt &. CG .• at Genaabo . is no .... for sale upon adv&!1-
tagooll. tel"lD.s. The shop'Is doing A prosperous bu, 
sines .. ; employing 15 to 25 hands. The work-build.-. 
ing steam engine. and bollet ••  mill gearing. castlDg. 
generally. gr .. in drills, wheel cultivator •• plow., .. nd 
variQus agriculturalimplement.. The shop is worked 
by· lItee.m, and has an extensive .... ortment of pat
tern., lIasks, boiler teo I., etc. Also .. planing ma
chine, lathes, vises. etc ., ' all il) good condition. The 
shop iil situatedin the'llbire town of Living.ton. in the 
Genegee Valley, and for health. beauty of location fertility or .oil, .. dvantage .. of society and schoolS, it 
i. not .urp ..... d in the U. S. A rare chance for .. me
chanic with a .mall capital. Po •• e.sion given this 
spring or next fan. Address l!l. w. HUDNUTT & CO" 
Geneseo. N. Y. 34 2" 

BABOMBTERS AND THERMOMETERS. The uuder.igned manufactures all kinds of the 
bove in box .. wood, ivory, and meta.l ; improved day 

and night thermometer. for regi.tering·extreme heat 
aud. cold ; wet .. nd ary bulb thermometer •. ; impro
...ed Diatine barometers j thermometers for sugs.r, ba� 
kers, brewer •• etc ; hydrometers and levels-whole
s .. le al)d retsil. Repairing at the lowest prices. W. 
N ORT\>N, 40 Fulton st, BrOOklyn, N • .  Y. 34 2" 

PEPPER'S IMPROVED KNITTING MA· 
CaINES-The .uboeriber Is prepared to furnish. 

..t short notice, power stocking loom. of every .ize 
.. nd gauge for making ladle.' ,hose,' men's half hose, 
shirt., .. nd dr .. wer., stocking net (for lining .. 11 kind. 
of rubber goods) , or any other kind. of good. made 
on stocking looms j sampleR of goods sent to order, 
aud I'1oms .warranted to make goods equal to sam
ple. For further information address JOHN PEP-
PER. Portsmouth, N. H. 34 4" 

IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-VIz. : good 
. American Pig Iron-grey. mottled .. nti white ; No. 

1 Scotch Pig Iron. of f .. vorite brands. Pulverized 
Sea Coal, Anthracitc Charcoal. Soap.tone. ..nd 
Black ·Le .. d F .. cings. English .. nd Scotch p .. tent Firs 
Bricks-plain, arch, a.nd circular, for cupola.s. Fire 
Sand alld lIire Clay. Iron and bras. moulding sand; 
Core sand .. nd fiour ; always on hand .. nd for sale 
by G. 0 ROBERTSON, 136 W .. ter street (corner of 
Pine) , N. Y .  33 6" 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to sell Alcott'. Concentric Lathe, which 

is adapted to turning Wind.or Chair Legs, ' Pillars. 
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles. Fork Ha.ndles and 
Broom Handles. 

Thi. l.athe i. capable of turning under two Inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the die. 
and p .. ttern to the .i.e required. It will turn smooth 
over swells or depres.ion. of 3-4 to the inch and 
work ... . moothly .. s on .. .traight line-and does 
exeellent work. Sold without frame. for the low 
price of $25-boxed and .hipped with directions for 
settlDg up. Address (po.t.paid) MUNN & CO. 

At this Office. 
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BBARDSJ"BE'S PATENT PLANING MA. 

chin., . for l'laning, TongulDg .and Grooving 
Boards ""4 Plliltk:-This 'recently pate!l'ted"mt.chine 
is now ID sllcee\iSful o!,�ratron at the Machlnil' ohop 
and Foundry · of ,MoBs; 'F, Ii T. Townsend. Albany 
N • .  YJi where it can be s�n . . , It. pr,oduces work s"pe
rior to .. ny mode ot planing before known. The 
n,umber of plank or·, bo""<:I8' fed lDilo it , is the ' only 
limit to the amount it will plane . .  F.or rights to this 
.machine ' ''pply to the p&tentee .. t the .. bov"named 
foundry-or at .his residence No. 764 Broadw"n 'AI-
bany. . GEO . . W. BEARDSLEE . �tf 

MAOIlINER.Y.-8. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-.t. N. 
Y. dealer'in Steam Engines. Boilers, Iron ' PI .. • 

ners. Lathes, Univer.al Chuck •• Drill.; Ka.e's. Von 
Schmidt's and other Pump.; Johnson's Shingle Ma· 
chine.; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law'. PlanlDg 
machines; Dick's Pre.ses, Punches and Shears; Mor
ticing aud Tennoning m .. chines; Belting; machinery 
oil. Beal's patent Cob .. nd Corn mill.; Burr mill and 
Grind.tone.; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letter. to be 
noticed must be post-llaid. 26 tf 

WOOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE 
-Patented January 8th 1850, i. without doubt 

the most TlLluable improvement ever made in this 
branch of labor-.avlDg mlIchinery. It has been 
thoroughly tested upon all kinds of timber and .0 
great was the favor with which this machine was 
held at the la.t Fair of the American Institute that &n unbought premium was aw'ardllli to it itt prefer
ence to any other on exhibition. Persou. wiahlllg 
for rights can address (po.t-p .. id) JAMES D. JOHN
SON, Bridgeport, Ct.; or WM. WOOD, Westport; Ct., 
All letter. will be promptly atteuded to. 22tf 

. 
THB EX('EL8IOR Sand and Emery Papertl. 

are offered a8 new a.nd superior articles, being 
manufactured by .. n improved process ; the paper i 
made from the best Manill .. h<lmp, and consequent
ly is very .trong and lasting ; the grit is of'the sharp. 
e.� .. nd mo.t enduring kind. and is IIrmly attached 
to the paper with .. r.D;1ark .. ble evenne.s of .urface ;  
their freene •• from ridge., stripes, and other imper 
fectiono, recommend them to the notice of conou
mers . The.e paper. have been used by many of our 
first mechanics, and are pronounced superior to all 
others. Every sheet i.  stamped WM. B. PARSONS, 
and w .... anted. Samples furni.hed at the ollice, No. 
284 Pearl street, New York. WM. B. PARSONS. 

U 6m" 

P W. CliTES'S PATENT DIES FOR CUT
e' TING SCREWS--,p .. tented M .. y 8th, 1847.

This Die cuts Screws of any size, V or square thread, 
by ouce pas.ing over the Iron. Al.o, Le .. d Screws 
for J,athes, Hoi.ting Screws, &.c. All order. for Di •• 
and 'rap •• with or without machines, will meet with 
prompt attention by addres.ing P.  W. Gate., or Gate 
& McKnight, Chicago ; Marshall, Bement &. Colby. 
Philadelphia ; Woodburn, Light & 00.,  Worce.ter, 
M..... Reference.-All the principal machine .hops 
ID New York, Philadelphia, .. nd Boston. 13 6m"' 

vels. � 
C. P. H., of N .  Y.-Your cam wood sta.in would be 

rendered more permanent by using .. little .. Ium with 
the alcohol. Use alum and a sma.U portion of the 
chloride of tin along with .trong brazil wood, aud 

JOHN W. GRIli'FITHS-8hip Bu.i1der and Ma· 
rine Architect. 608 FO\1rth st . • N. Y 

. •  
furnishes CHARLES F. MANN FULTON IJlON WORKS. Amerioan and Foreign Patent model. and draughts of all de.cription of v3ssel.. Below the Troy and Greenbush Railroad Depot. 

A with the computation of .tabllity. capacity. displace-genoy . ment. and nece •• ary amount of impul.ion. Propel- Troy, N. Y.-rhe subscriber build. steam E Dgine. 

you will h .. ve a good red .tain. 

TMPORTANT TO INVENTORS .... Tha under- ling power located and proportion .. bly .. dapted to and Boiler. of variou� patterns and sizes, from three 
l.signed having for .everal years been extensively the form of the vessel. whether sailing or steaming . 

h?rse p�Br .�J_
ward ; :1.0 . h

l
�fs:� Pi1:0rtiLble Steam En-

engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha- Mr. G. also superintends the cOllstruction of v"88elo • . g'ne an. . 0 ...... C08> .. 'nllli.' upyi", Ii t.tle spa. eo. 
I I d h . I '  t· � th ' I d �- "u-d • II ... t t . '. ocoJl()mlcal ln fuel. �e,. .... il .m&nagllli ; Double n ca .. n C emIca mven .on., o .. er, eIr Serv ces an ·maY """ OGb ... ", . upon ..... :·'8u..,ec • per ammg :A.etion 'Llft and Iol'li1!r

' '."T;!"' ".'&nd Ap'p'arii-R. H.,  of Ma.s.-Your Indicator has long been 
known .. nd u.ed, but it Won't cure the evil-which 

to inventors upon the mo.t rea.onable terms. All to the vM!tolIs1!eptlrtmellts of the lICience or practice ' t f St W I buRlness entrusted to thelroharp is � 00118. of . ship buildlDg. Draughts forwarded by letter to us 0: eam or ater ; Too . �or Machine Sb ,?ps ; 
dsn.tW. J!>riv .. ts OOilll)lltaU.on.&@ .1IeW. ·with Jnven. aU p .. rt. of the world. and to any de.ired sc .. le ; all Shafting ,,:nd Pulley. for Factor.e.. Br ... � C ... tlDgS 

is w�llf,d pr'i!B�" ' 

B. B. L.,  of Ohio ....... �lfg abont'compen88. 
tion pendulums in another cOlu'mn ; yours is new 

tOr. at their ISt1l:C8 fiioln'1l'X. M.; \fiit'1f.,, :p� It. In. letters mu.t be po.t.paid . 27 13" and. Mach.ne�y made to order at short not.ce. Steam 
velltorA. however. n.eed not incur the expenlle of at- . englDe. furm8hed cheaper than can be had else-

to us. 
tending in person, as the preli)Dinaries can all be ar- LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT; 109 where, of the same qualIty. 30tf 
ranged ·by letter. Models can be sent with safety by Pearl-.t. and 60 Beaver N. Y.-Leather Bauding . 
express or any other conveni�nt !Iledium. Thl>J" ,1I1 .. nuractory. N·. ·"!T.-........ lailtp..'s Tool., .. large a ... ;J!i,.1; G. NOB(lR,O$S'8 RO'J'AR¥ PLANING 
should not be over 1 foot .quare m aIze, If possible. , so�ellli frQlD'the " LoweIUlAehlni· Shop," alildo6th. !iE'iI:- ' MACHINE UNEQUALLED.,...This machine C.  B . •  of Mo.":'We know the as.ignee. of the Wood

worth patent. claim that rotary cutters for tonguing 
.. nd grooving. even if u.ed separate from the pla
ning machine : we do not know of any .uit ever in

Having Agent. located In the chief cities of Ell·' er celebrated mllkers. Also .. general supply of me. tQok the IIrst mlllial. awa�ded to ltotary Planers Itt 
rope. our facilities for obts.inlDg Foreign Patents are chanics' anll manuf .. cturers· articles, and a superior the F .. ir in Boston .. nd .Jt the Americ .. n In.titute. ill  
IIDequalled. This branch of our busine.sreceives the quality of oak· tanned Le .. ther Belting. the Fan of 1850. The Circuit Court. in the Eastern 
e.pecial attention of one of  the members of the IIrm. 27tf P. A. LEONARD. Circuit, held at Boston on the 24th Feb., before his 
who is prepared t? advise �th IDventors and manu· h?nor ?�dge. Spra!!ue. decided. after a long and te-stitut�d for such .. n infrlDgement. 

--I: H . • .  of Phil ... -8ee page 2 18, of Vol . 2, second 
series, " Glasgow Practica.l Mechanic," for a smoke 
preventer, tire 'same exactly a. the one .ketched in 

facturers at all tunes, relatIng to Foreign. Patents. A B. ELY, Couusellor .. t Law. 46 Wa.hington dIOUS lItIgatIOn 01 two ye .. rs, that the Norcro •• Ma-
MUNN & CO . •  Scientillc Americ"l1 omoe, e st . •  Boston. will give particular attention to chine doe. not infringe the Woodworth p .. tent ; this 

128 Fulton street. New York. Patent Cases. Refers to Munn & Co., Scientillc was on a motion for a permanent injunction. which 
American. 13tf w .. s refll.ed without ordering a jury trial . Right. 

your lette, . JOS. R. BROWN, MANUFACTURER of Watch , QIOl'Dand :U. S. Standard Rules. Providence. R .  G. W; A. S, .  of La.-TIler. are mlIny places i n  this · I. The .ub.erlb�r has rec�ntly iDYented .. nd put in  
c ity where y o u  can obtain �tained glas., but if you operation a machiDe for dividing rules and scales i n  
wish it made · t o  order, a.nd desire to furnish your the most accura.te manner to which he would ' invite 

the attention engineers, ma.chinists, and dra'ught8-own d�sign8, we would recommend you to Samuel _n� and all others wanting an accurate instrument. 
West, No. 94 Fourth .. venue. this city, liS .. .  uperior WATCH-CLOCKS-These Qlock. &re designed for 
tal ' . ' b .. nks, manufactoriel!, .. nd other place. where a s ·ner., . " ' . . ' . . w .. tchm .. n is employed., .. nd serve to show whether J. C . •  of N. J.-There are nQ: doubt m&DJ" glas. he is att.eb tive · to hi. duty. Pj;ioe. fNm $3Il ,to .. $M 

painters in the city who could give yon. just such in· Agent.-'Sibeuman & "nartier.i5 John st, N. Y. ; J. 
formation .. s you .olicit. but we are not acquainted V. D. Wyekholf, 152 Broadway, N. Y. : A. J. Wilkln

.on, No 2 Washington .t, Boston. Orders per mail with auy. promptly .. ttended to. I" 
H, H T., of N.  C.-We have. iu previous volumes 

(2nd aud 8rd) , published .. complete Beries of article. 
on Painting, .. lid if we .hould take up the subject 
again it would be but the reiter .. tion of . a  well-told 
• tory. which would be unintere.ting to thou.ands of 
our reader. who possess those IIr.t volumes. . Your 
pla!!s for .a �arriage .pring are .. 11 - in u.e here ; the 
IIr.t is patented. I 

. '  . 
B. H. W., ofKy.'-We think the application of cold 

water to the gin, in the manner you propo.e. would 
be p .. tentable ; we have never known of Its being 
done. We havo heard before that the Smith cylinder 
was in u.e long before it was patented. probably the 
inventor will never test"the validity of hi. document 

DRAUGHT BOARDS. PATENT-23 by 29 
inches. with scales .. nd Paper Fastener combi

ned, for. Engineprs, Architects, Surveyors, Designers, 
etc. $10. with T Rule . Sent by Expre.s, Direct 
(post-paid) to H, W. CHAMBERLIN, PittSfield. 
Ma... 34 '2 ... " 

� INVBNTORS HOLDING ENGLISH PA· .L TB N 'l'S, AND OTHERS-A gailtleman well ac· 
quainted with ms.chinery. and haVing had conslder .. • 

IIle experience in Patents. about visiting England. for 1L few months; otTers his .services for introducing 
to the public .. ny new p .. tent, or otherwise .. eks em· 
ployment during hi • •  t .. y. Satisfactory references 
given. Adere .. G . • box 28; p, G .• Wa.hington, D:C. . '  35 1" 

Porter'. Tuyere has been recommended very highly REGULATORS FOlt STE .. ui BNGINE8-
by tho.e who hIlve used thelli. . The subscriber. having purchased . of" L. B. ·Pit. 

E. F . ,  of N. J.-Duggan'. work on bridges was cher .the exolusive right to make, vend . ..  nd use his 
PA,TENT HYDRAULIC RE GULATOR. are now published in number. at 75c. each. but w .. s never prepared to .. tt .. ch the same to any Steam Engine 

completed in consequence of the deeeaBe of the "U· or Water Wheel now iu u.e. and warrant them to 
thor. W:e can send you 8 number. of  the work for give a regul .. r and steady motion to the ' Englne or 
• " • . t Wh.el ·; and in .. ny ca.e where they do not work as ",', if you deSIre I . recommended. will replace th e old RegUlator .. t their 

owu expense. Ellgines' making IIny revolutions per 
Money received on account of p .. tent Oftice bn.si· minute. can be held. regardless of the klDd of work 

ness or the week ending ' May 8 : to be perforllied, 'so .. s not to vary more · than one 
J. L . •  of N. Y . • $30 .' W. D. A., of 0" $2 ;  W. B. L. half revolution per minute ; the more sudelen the 

.. .. 
• ch .. nge of work or steam, the quicker the R.gulator of N. Y.,  .,52 ; G. P. ,  or N. Y ,  ,,32 ; J. P. D .• 

of P .. . . move. the valve":" .. los. or 'galn of half a r�volution $10 ; D. &. 0., 0& P .. . , $30 ; A. J. , of N. Y . •  $32 ; A., will open or close the steam valve from one extreme C . ,  of N. J., $30 ; Z. H . of 0., $25 ; J. S., of Ga , $37 to ·the other. THURSTON. GRES'NE &. CO.; S. M .• of N. y" $25 ; A. M. G . •  of S. C • •  $20 ; W. P"
" 

31 3'" PrqVldence, R. I. of Mo. $30 ; J. T. ,  of Pit,. $30 ; J. L. A .• of Ot .• $42 . 
J. B. C .• of N. Y.,  $30. ; S. B. T . ,  of Ct.,  $35. . TO ;IS.... . ::::.::::::::xW· "0........ P 1852 . .. v ••••• W�D .ni.l:n'S · A' 

SpeciD.eations anlrltr .. lvings belonging to pi.rtles . . 
tent PlanlDg, ' Tonpein{t GrooVing; Rio 

with the foUowlng lniti .. ls have been forwarded to beti"lI:. and Mouldi.,g Mechine •. -NlDety-nlDe hllD· 
dredth.' of aU the plane4 lumber u.ed In our '4'rItthe · p .. tent Oftice during the 'week endllig May 8 i cltiei and towi>& continues to Ire (r .... d with ' WoQ.i. 

J. H .• of 0.; D. D. A., of M .... ; ;  J. P . • of ·Pa. ; R worth'. Patent Machines. !,rice from $150-to 8760. 
S. R • •  of Ky.; E. M. & 00., P ... ; S. M. B.,  of vt.; . J For rights 'in the ulloCcnpred tOWnI and conli'ties 
S. , of Ga . S. B. T., of Ct.; W, G. B . • of Ct.; J. B. C.,  of New Y!>rk and North .. r!" P __ rl'I'WtIj �lL,to. 
of N. Y. JOHN GIIJSON, P1aniD,r Mi1lI, AlIlU7. N. 1'. lItI� 

---------------------------

CLOCKS FOR CHURC8B8, PUB'Lt("litl'ILJ)� . INGS, RAILROAD STATIONS. &0 •• and REGU. 
LATORS FOR JEWELLERS.-The undersigned ha
ving succeeded ID counter .. ctlDg entirely the inllu
ence ' of the chllnge. of the temperature upon the 
pendulum, and introduced other important improve
ments in the construction of clocks, are prepared to 
furnish an article, superior to any made in the 
United.States, (the highe.t grade warranted to vary 
leBs than two minutes in twelve months) • Gla •• di
als for Illumination furni.hed. Address SHERRY 
& BYRAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long 1.1-
and, N.  Y. ' 

" At the Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram there 
are m .. de llOlIle of· the llne.t clocks In �e wQrld."-
- [BClentilic American. . . 

" Mr. Byram i . .. rare mechanical genius." [Jour. 
of Oommerce. 26tf. . 

A CARD-The undersigned b.g leave to draw 
the attention of architects. engineers, machi

nists, opticians, watchmakers, jewellers, and ma.nu
facturers of .. U kind. of instruments, t'1 our new .. nd 
exten.ive as.ortment of line English (Stubb.) .. nd 
Swiss Files .. nd Tools ; .. Iso oJ1r imported .. nd own 
manufactured Mathematical DrawIng In.truments of 
SWI88 'and English styles-which we offer at very 
rea.onable price.. Orders for any kind of instru
ments W�l.be promptly executed by SIBENMANN 
& QUAR lER. Importers of Watchmaker.' .. nd Jew
ellers' F' 8. and Tools aud D&Duf .. ctur�rs of M .. the-
matic&l lll.truent., 15 John ft. 23 IS" 

TB.ACY ",' FALES, R AILROAD CAR MANU· 
FACTORY-Grove Work •• Hartford, Conn. Pa.

senger, freight. aud all other descriptions of railroad 
CMS and locomotive tender. made to orde� promptly. 

26tf 

POST'S PATENT SLIDING DOOR FRONTS 
-for .tore. and Public Building. ; .. new. cheap • 

and simple fixture for .ecuring store fronts. which 
renders them /Ire and burglar proof. has be.n Invent
ed and patented by the subscriber. who i. now pre
pared to sell rights. M.ssrs. Quarterman .. nd Son, 114 
John .• t, N. y,!.",e g

.
eneral ag.mte. AddreBs. (post

paid) Wm. POIIT, Architect, Flushing. L .  r. 25tf 

To B1l"JLDERS AND WORKERS IN Wood . -"'Ii lire .elling a very simple durable. and ef
fective Mortising Machine '  for $20, boxed ready for 
ilhitment. We h .. ve sold .. large nnmber within. the 
liistyear, ,,nd they have given satisfaetlon. We fur
nish � cbillels and a lever to oper .. te them. Ad· 
dress Mtr�N & CO. . . 

� f . ' 

PA1N'ftI • .-.e. &e ..... American Atomlo Drier, 
GralDing Colors, Antl·friction P .. st" Gold Size, 

Zino ' Drier. and Stove Polish. . 
. 

. QUAllTERlIU.N &: BON, l�4JClhn st., 
28tf Paln.tera an4 Ohemists. 

to u.'" this patent are for sale by N. G. N ()RCB.OSS , Loltell, Mass. 
, 
; 2�, S .. .  

'f '  

IMPORTANT TO IBON FOuNDltlES:"''l'he Galv .. nic Alloy M&Dufa�turlDg Co. ,  No •. 401. 403. 
and 405 Cherry st .• N. Y . •  will furnish the Aerosta · 
tic F .. n Blower at $56, and with patent fitting at $65, that l!roduce sullicient blast for the l ongest cu
pola. meItlDg ... nd 4 tons of iron per hour ; taking 
les.  than one 'llalf the power of those now in use, 
that cost from $80 to $100. The wings. being only 
about an inch in width (planned upon entirely new 
and mathematic .. 1 prinQiple.j , produce double' the 
bl .. st with half the power'of other blowers. '�iar_ 
ranted in .. ll cases. or theY lll";r,be returned a� the 
money refunded. . . '  29tf •. 

M· ANUFA.CTURE OF PATEl'VT WIRE Ropes 
.. ud Cables-for iucliued planes, suspension 

bridges, standing rigging, min�s, cranes, derick, til .. 
ler. &c.;  by JOHN A. ROEBLING; Civll Eugineer-
Treutou N. J. 47 ly" 

BALLOONS-Fro" to 1000 Ibs. ascending pow· 
er, made to order .. nd warranted perfect. Al.o 

for sale, Wise 's  History and �ractice of Aeronautics. 
No library ie complete without this work : " It i. the 
be.t book .... r published. on this subject,"-Scientific 
Am. Octavo. over 300 pages ;  13 pl .. te. ; price $2, 
delivered ' p ostage free to any part .of the U. S • . All 
letters (po.t-paid) addresse.d L .. ncaster. P .. ,,·}ll'OlIIPt. 
Iy attended to. JOHN WISE, Aeronaut. 32 0" 

LOGAN VAIL '" CO • •  No. 9 Gold street, New 
York, agents for George Vail . &  Co . •  S�edwell 

Iron Works, have constantly on hand Saw Mill .. nd 
Grist Mill Irons, Pre.. Screwsl Bogardus' Horse· 
Powers . ..  nd will take orders or lI1acblnery of .. n,. 
kind. of  iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mill. and 
Steam Engines, Saw Gummers cif .. pproved and cheap 
kind, &c. Gellring. Sh&fting, large and .mall, cast 
or of wrought iron. 11 ly 

NEW HAVEN MANliFACTURING COM· 
pany, Tool Bulldeto; New Haven, Conn . •  (suc

cesSOrs to Scranton & Parshley) have now on h .. nd 
$25,000 worth of Machini.t'. Tool.. consisting of 
power planers, to plane from 5 to 12 feet ; .lide lathes 
from 6 to 18 feet long ; a size hand latbe •• with dr 
wi�out .hears ; eounter shaft., to lit .. II 11_ and 
kind. of universal .chuck gear cutting engine. ; drill 

·presses •. Index plat •• , ' bolt cutters, and' 11 1iIzIO slide 
rests. The Co .... � al.o manufacturinj{ steam eDglnes, 
All of the above tools are of the best .,.oatity . ..  nd .. re 
for sale .. t 25: per.eont. leis ,than any .oth.r tool. 'i .. 
the market. .cut. and list Of price. can be. had by addteslring ... .. blln. post-paid . Warehouse N o .  12 
Platt st., New,l'otk, '8. O.HILLS, Apnt N. H' Man', 
(lo. 
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Nautical Architecture.  

Scott Russell recently delivered a lecture 
in London on the Science and Progress of 
Ship-building, in which he paid the most de
cided compliment to Brother Jonathan. The 
foHowing is an extract from the lecture, which 
will be of great interest to our readers :-

Stittrlifit 
and applied every new discovery to the ad
vancement of navigation ; while, with the 
English, naval construction and seamanship is 
exactly that branch of practice in which sci
ence has not only been disregarded, but is 
altogether despised and set aside. The Ame
rican ships .show what can be done by mo
dern science unflinchingly put in practice ; 
the English show what can be done in spite 
of science and in defiance of its principles . . . .  
It appeared, from the comparison which was 
instituted between the construction of Ame
rican�and English vessels, that the American 
ship. builders have gained over the English 
chiefly by the ready abandonment of old sys
tems and the adoption of the true principles of 
science and the most modern discoveries. 
They have chapged their fashion of steamers 
and ships to meet new circumstances as they 
arose. For river steamers they at once aban
doned all the known sea· going forms, and cre
ated an absolutely new "form and general ar
rangement both of ship and machinery. We, 
on the other hand, subject to the prejudices of 
a class, invariably attempted to make a river 
steamer as nearly as possible resemble a sea
going ship propelled by sails. We were even 
for a long time so much ashamed of our pad
dle-wheels that we adopted all sorts of in
convenient forms and inapt artifices to conceal 
them. The fine sharp bows which the wave 
principle has brought to our knowledge have 
been adopted in this country with the great
est reluctance ; and those who adopt them 
are often unwilling to allow that they are 
wave-bows, and would fain assert that ' they 
always built them so,' were it not that the 
ships' lines are able to speak for themselves. 
The Americans, however, adopted the wave 
bow without reltlctance, and avowed it with 
pleasure the moment they found it give 
them economy and speed . In like manner, 
the Americans having found the wave bow or 
holl"w bow good lor steamers, were quite 
ready to believe that it might be equally good 
for sailing vessels. We, on the other hand, 
have kept on asserting that, though we could 
not deny its efficacy for steamers, it would 
never do for vessels that were meant to car-
ry sail. The Americans, on the contrary, 
immediately tried it' on their pilot-boats, and 
finding it succeed there, avowed at once, in 
their latest treatise on naval architecture, the 
complete success of the principle ; not even 
disclaiming its British origin. To prove to 
ourselves our insensibility to its advantages, 
they built the America, carried out the wave 
principle to the utmost, and, despising the 
prejudices and antiquated regulations of our 
clubs, came over and beat us. The diagrams 
and models which were exhibited showed the 

" The subject placed on the list for conside
ration has been suggested by the assertion 
which, within a year or two, has been often 
repeated, that our transatlantic brethren are 
building better ships than ourselves ; that, in 
short, Brother Jonathan is going ahead, while 
John Bull is comfortably dozing in his arm, 
chair ; and that, if he does not awake speedily 
and take a sound survey of his true position, 
he may soon find himself hopelessly astern. 
Two questions of a practical nature arise out 
of this alarming assertion. 1st. Whether the 
Americans are really in any respect superior 
to the English in nautical matte(s. 2nd. 
Whether, in order to equal them, we are to be 
condemned to descend into mere imitators, or 
whether we have independent ground from 
which we can start with certainty and origi
nality on a new career of improvement in 
naval architecture In the outset, I beg per
mission to say that I am not one of those who 
shut their ears to the praises of our young and 
enterprising brethren over the water, or view 
their rapid advancement with jealousy. I beg 
to express my perfect belief in the accounts 
we have heard of their wonderf1l1 achieve
ments in rapid river steam navigation. I am 
satisfied, as a matter of fact, that twenty
one, twenty-two, and twenty-three mile� an 
hour have been performed, not once, but often, 
by their river steamboats. To that we can
not in this country offer any parallel. The 
next point in which they had beaten us was 
in the construction of the beautiful packet
ships which carried on the passenger trade 
between Liverpool and America, before the 
era of ocean steamers . These were the finest 
ships in the world, and they were mainly 
owned aud sailed by Americans. The next 
point at which we have come into competi
tion with the Americans has b;en lately in 
ocean steam navigation. Three years ago 
they began. They were immeasurably be
hind us at starting ; they are already nearly 
equal to us. Their trans-atlantic steam pack
ets equal ours in size, power, alld speed ; in 
regularity they are still inferior. If they 
continue to ad vance at their present rate of im
provement, they will very soon outstrip us. 
Next! come to the trade which has long been 
peculiarly our own, the China trade. The 
clipper-ships which they have recently sent 
home to this country have astonished the fine water-line of the America to coincide precisely 

with tile theoretical wave line. In one "ther ships of our own Smiths and Greens. Our 
best ship-owners are now trembling for their point the Americans had shown their impli-

cit faith in science, and their disregard of pretrade and reputation. Finally, i�s true that 
the Americans have sent over to England a judice. Theory says, and has always said,  
yacht called the America, which has found on ' sails should sit flat as boards. We have said, 
this side of the Atlantic no match ; and we ' they should be cut so as to hang in graceful 
only escaped the disgrace of her having re- waves. It has always been so ; we have al
turned to America, without any of us having ways done it.' The Americans believed in 
had the courage to accept her defiance, principle, and with flat sails went one point 
through the chivalry of one gentleman, who nearer to the wind, leaving prejudice and pic
accepted the challange with a yacht half the turesque sails far to leeward. In other points, 
size on this principle so worthy of John Bull, the Americans beat us by the use of . science. 
, that the Yankee, altho. he might say that They use all the refinements of science in 
he had beaten us, should not be able to say their rIgging and tackle ; they, it is true, have 
that we had all run away.' Such then, at to employ better educated and more intelli
present, is our actual position in the matter of gent men ; they do so, and, by employin� a 
ships, yachts, and steam navigation ; a posi- smaller number of hands, beat us in efficiency 

tion highly creditable to the Americans, and as well as in economy." 
which deserves our own serious consideration. LIs it true that the wave-line is the disco
I propose to examine a little into the physi- very of Mr. Russell 1 We have heard it stated 
cal causes of the naval success of the Ameri- a number of times that it was in practical use 
CRns ; but before doing so permit me to point on many of our pilot boats and river steam
out a moral one, which, later in the · evemng, ers before Scott Russell published his work on 
you will also find to lie at the bottom of the the subject. Some of our naval architects can 
physical causes. It is this :-John Bull has a set the matter in its!� 
prejudice against novelty ; Brother Jonathan Hiccup and Sneezing. 

has a prejudice equally strong in favor of it. To cure the hiccup, let the person affected 
We adhere to tradition in trade, manners, cus- hold in his breath as long as possible-the non
toms, professions, humors ; Jonathan despises- oxygenation of the blood deadens the irritabi
it. I don't say he is right and we are wrong ; lity of the nervous system so much, that, in 
but this difference becomes very important most cases, a single trial will stop it j obstinate 
when a race of competition is to be run.- cases may require ·two or three repetitions. 
These preliminary remarks find immediate To prevent sneezing, l et the upper lip be press
application in the causes which have led to ed s,everely, it intercepts the nervous commu
our loss of character on the sea. The Ameri- nication so that the proper muscles cannot be 
cans, constantly on the alert, have carried out called into requisition for the act j pressure 

amtritan. 
will break the circuit of nervous communica
tion as a broken wire will stop the telegraph ; 
it is best to press near the nose. I can con
fidently recommend both pl ans from seven 
years' experience.': B. H. W, � 
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EXPLOSIONs-Allred Guthrie, Engineer of 
the Chicago Water Works, Ill., has done much 
to be gratefully rememb2red by his country
men, in examining into the causes of the ex
plosions of boilers on our Western waters. 
For months did he sail up and down the Mis
sissippi, seeing for himself, on the various 
steamboats, and gathering information from 
various engineers about the construction and 
management of the boilers of the boats. The 
results of his expensive and arduous philan
thropic labors are belore us, in a good-sized 
pamphlet, with illustrations, all of which were 
exhibited to us by him some time ago, on a 
large scale. In connection with this, we have 
a Bill now before us, also, which has been in
troduced into the Senate by Senator Da.vis, 
from the Committee on Commerce, for the 
prevention of explosions ; the pamphlet of 
Guthrie has been the means of doing this. We 
like the Bill, and hope it will pass ; it does 
credit to Senator Davis, for it is plain, pointed 
and exceedingly practical. By the pamphlet 
before us, it is very plain that the direct ea� 
es of so many explosions in the Western wa
ters are, bad construction and arrangement ot 
boilers.and their appurtenances ; recklessness 
of captains and engineers, and an over-pres
sure of steam-the latter might rather be a 
consequence of a cause, and the explosion a 
consequence of a secondary cause. On some of 

FIg. 48. 

the Western boats the pressure of steam on 
the boiler is very great-over 150 l'l>s. ; t�e 
engineer himself, from the detective manner of 
arranging the safety-valve, often does not 
know what pressure of steam he carries. The 
collapsing of flues is very common, oWing to 
the water getting too low in the boiler, and 
the top of the flues getting red hot. 

Figure 46 shows the flues of a Mississippi 
steamboat boiler, half collapsed, and fig. 47 
shows a flue wholly collapsed. The circular 
flues are the strongest, but there is no doubt 
in our minds of the improvement which would 
be effected if the Western steamboat boilers 
were made with some vertical conica' tubej, 
like the one represented on page 264. In fig. 
48, there is represented a defective flue of an 
oval shape, which was built for obtaining a 
greater depth of water over the flue, without 
diminishing the heating surface or amount of 
steam room, but in order to a void the risk of 
a defiCiency of· water, a greater evil is to build 
such a flue. This figure shows the collapse of 
an oval flue belonging to a Cornish boiler in 
Newton Lancashire, which exploded in 1838. 
The engine was high pressure-the collapse 
was the cause of the boiler exploding, which 
was terrific-the noise was like a clap ofthun
der, and a number ot persons were killed. 
The boiler, A, was 12 1-2 feet long, 4 3-4 feet 
in diameter, and the flue 3 feet wide by 2 1-2 
deep. The top and bottom of the flue are 
shown crushed together, by the line b c, about 
midway between the further end of the boil
er and the bridge. We hope none of our boil
er makers will make any boilers with such a 

form of flue ; we know, however, that some 
'have made boilers even of a worse form than 
this. 

The first sample of the Irish Beet-Root Su
gar was recently sold in London at 33s. per 
cwt., a price fa, below that of Colonial Sugar, 
and yet the Beet-Root Sugar will realize a 
profit to the manufacturers. 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

ARTINE ' S  ANE O D O T E S  OF LtTERATUliE AND THE 
FINE ART8-.This splendid book is just published by 
Gould & Lincoln, of Boston ; it is a Cyclopedia of 
the choicest anecdotes of the most celebrated cha
racters of all nations. It is a large volume of 700 
pages, and is got up i n  excellent sty Ie. It is a book 
of gems-every anecdote Is a pol;shed brilliant. The 
anecdotes are not ofa stale shallow character, mere
ly to make a person laugh ; no, some of them re
veal th", whole characteristics of a celebrated sing
er, statesman, or poet. In fact it is a. series o f  bio
graphies, sh'owing the salient points of character. 
Besides this, there are remarks full of wisdom and 
instruction, delivered by the greatest geniuses, such 
as Galileo, Baeon� Newton. Itaphael, Angelo ,  Han
del, Haydn, ReynoldS, Burke, Scott ; in short it is 
one of the most valuable books . ever published. In 
it th� man of science and the mechanic will find 
much that is valuable and useful. The section of 
anecdotes of authors is as entertaining as any novel. 
It is the best work of the kind ever publi,hed, and 
should find a place, as it no doubt Soo-n will, not on 
the shelf o�  every library, but in the hands o f  some 
,person in  every family of our land.  It is for sale in 
t his city (N. Y.) . by Chas. Scribner, 145 Nassau st. 

N ORRIS'S HAND � B o O K  FOR L O O OMO TIVE ENGI� 
N E E R S AND MACHINIS TS-This is a most important 
work pubJished by H. C. Baird, Philadelphia ; the 
author is Septimus Norris, the eminent engineer in 
Philadelphia. Coming from such a source, it i s  a 
work which we hail a� a boon to the Engineering 
community. We like the spirit which induced him 
to get up this work. He says, . ,  I give here the re� 
suIt of my experience, after a study of twenty y ears, 
engaged with my senior brother, Wm. Norris, to 
whom I am indebted for" all the information I have 
received relating to locomotives. H e  built the first 
locomotive i n  this country."  In connection with hie 
brothers he has built 530 locomotives, 170 of which 
are now successfully running in England and on the 
.Continent. In this wO-rk lie ha.s given what are 
called " the secrets of the business," in the rules to 
construct locomotives, in order that " the million 
should be learned in all things." He presents all the 
rules and calculations in simple arithmetic, so. .,t 
ocr mechanics who do not understand algebra __ 
be able to comprehend all the formul",. There are 
rules of mensuration in it, and good tables of caIcu� 
lations.  The boiler, framing, valves, and the work· 
ing parts o f  a locomotive, are all fully described .  It 
is a book which cannot be dispensed with by any of 
our intelligent engineers. It is for sale in this city 
by J. S.  Taylor, 143 N assau st. 

CHAMBER'S P O O K E T  MIS C E L L ANy-Gould & Lin· 
coJn. of 'B o ston, have commenced to.h sue this most 
excellent readable series of works, for the very low 
price of 20 cents per volume. The series will be is� 

.&ued .motlthly. We do not know how it i. possible 
to publish so much good reading mllltter, at 8ttch a 
low price. We speak a good word for the literary 
excellence of the stories in this Miscellany ; we hope 
our people will introduce it into all their families, i n  
order t o  d rive ttway the miserable flashy�trashy stuff, 
so often to be found in the hands of our y oung people 
of both sexes. It is also for sale by C .  Scribner, 145 
Nassau st. -. 

LITTE L L ' S  L,V,NG AGE-Number 416 of this most 
excellent weekly magazine, is a very excellent one. 
It contains articles o n Lord Hol1and's Memoirs of the 
Whig Party, Anecdotes of Horses, and twelve other 
most able articles---the cream of European literature. 
It i. for sale by Dewitt & Davenport, this city. 

Mechanics and M:�nufacturers 
Will find the SCIE NTIFIO AMERICAN a journal 

exactly suited to their wants. It Is issued regularly 
every week in FORM SUITAB L E  FOR BINDING. E ach 
number contains an Official List o f  PATEN T  

CLAIMS, notices of New Inventions, Chemical and 
Mechanical ; Reviews, proceedings of Scientific · So
cieties j articles upon Engineering, Mining, Archi .. 
teetnre, Internal Improvements, Patents, and Pa
tent Laws ; Pr&ctical Essays upon all subjects con
nected with the Arts and Sciences. E ach Volume 
covers 416 pages of clearly printed matter, intersper
sed with from Four to Six Hundred Engravings, and 
Specifications of Patents. It is the RE�E RTORY 
OF AMERICAN INVENTION, and is widely com· 
plimented at home and abroad for the soundness of 

its views. If success is any criterion o f  its charac� 
ter, the publishers have the s&tisfactlon of believing 

it the first among the many Sclett(tific J ourllals In 
the world. ' 

Postmasters, being authorized agents for the Sci
entific American, will very . generally attend to for· 
warding letters covering remittances. 

MUNN & 00., 
Publishers of the Scientilio American, 

128 Fulton strt!tt, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will send us four subscribers for 

"six months, at our regular rates, shall be entitled to 
one copy for the same length of time ; or we 11'111 
furnish-

Ten Oopies for Six Months for $ 8 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months,. 15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months, 22 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, 28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par for 
subscriptions, or Post @lIice Stamps taken at their 
full value. 

N. B ,-The public are particularly warned lIgainst 
paying money to Travelling Agents, as n0De are a&' 

oredited from this office. The only safe way to ob
tain .. paper IS to remit to the publishers. 
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